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Growe welcomed home;,
Democrats foster voting
Mudcnt 1u m•oo l in thl~ weather, but I knew
they would be wroni" Growe said . ·· 1f
I sound a li1tle hoarse , if s because I'm
lryi ng lo OUl•Lalk S5 million...
'

by Christine Vick
Steff Wrtter

Even Wednesday's ch illy .

WC I

weather

could not dampen the spirit~of cnthu:.;iast ic
( upportcrs of U.S. Senate candidate Joan
Grawe .
Wednesday ' s rally in A1wood Center"s
Sunken Lo unge was a homecoming receptio n for Growc . St. C loud Mayor Sam
Husto n opened the rally and in1roduccd
State Sen . Jim Pehler,,
Peh ler was cn~ournged by the number o f

students prescnl. ··we don't bus in 100
people from the metro area : they arc all
right here," Pehler said . referring to
Boschwitz's visit 10 SCS Monday . " I'm
exc i1cd. you' re cxc itetl.'l..ct' s get ou1 and

vote."
State Representative candidaies Harry
Burns and Al Loehr each spoke brieny
abou1 their campaigns. LI. Gov . Marlen~
Johnson . also spoke. urging s tudqit
par1icipatiQn .

,....,._.,

G rowe ~upponcd 1hc local candidates.
··The people in the 7th Congressional
Dh,tric l have a unique o pportunity to vote
for several ouutanding candida1cs this
fall - Loeh r. Burns and Peterson." she
said .
Growc also mcmioncd her personal ties to
SCS . " I have to admit. it was 28 years ago
that I was a student here . I love lhe suppon I am gcning fro m the students." she
!<.aid ,
" I 1hink we won 1he dcbaic betwee n Sen .
Bo schwitz and myself.'' Growe sa id .
" Boschwi1z·s best line was when he told
me ' Now. Joa n , you'll have an
understanding of what it 's like to vote o n
these issues when you gei to Washington.·

" Boschwitz v01cd for the MX missile. We
need to stop this arms nkc. We have
enough nuclear arms to blow up the world
18 times ove r. ·· Growc sa id .

Momentum began to build as 7th District
Congressional candida1c Collin Peterson Growe focused on the Central America
briefly di scussed issues like the dumpi ng issue and criticized the present administra•
of hawrdous waStc and the nuclear arms ' tion' s handling of the problem . '"We are
race .
funding an illegal war,·· she said. ' ' At the
height of poveny and starvation in El
Peterson then int roduced G rowe amidst Salvador. we r.cnd military aid. What i.'I .
chee rs and chants by the large crqwd op r Administration thinking'?
gathered around the lounge .

Democrata ralffect WednHday momk,g In Atwood c.nt.r'a Sunken Lounge to wek:ome
home SCS 1tumna Joan Grow• n well •• other candklatea and supporters.

"My staff to ld me I wou ldn ' t get any

Growe con1/nued on Page 7

Taking care of business

.

,-------- "!~--- /

McDonald visits European study centers

" The receptio n was exceptional• stitut ions. ·· McDonald sa id .
ly positive everywhere I went, ··
McDonald said . · ·1 also received Barry Schreiber. criminal justice
wann we lcomes from city o f- instructo r, is a recent guest lccThe presideot re1urne}h . ·
' fi cials." Theobtrburgtrm~isltr, · t urer at the University of
or over-may.or of l ngolst.idt , Toulouse. Schreiber rcqucste.d io
SCS
Pres ident
BrCnda n Wes t Germany . pre sented
go on patrol with French police.
McDonald recently returned from McDonald with a full-color book This was seen as an unusual re•
a 15-d.ay business trip to Europe. or lngolstadt.
quest. "They are j ust fascinated
The president inCt with ·•primary
by the fact that' ~ university
peo'ple who have a role'" iri the .. Many, people of these com· education can, in fac1, include
exjstcnce of study programs in munities identify closely with St.
practical e11pertencc, " McDonald
Al nwick , Erigland : Aalborg . Clo ud and its s tu den·ts , .. said .
Denmark; lngolstadl, West Ger- McDonald said : This identifica•
many: and Netcrs. Fra0£C. •
tion has become tangible in the · 'Their mcthcxVOf ieaching , up
fonn of a scholarship program ... until now. has been strie1 ly
· "The purpose or 1hc trip was to established by the Soroptomisr through lecture . We have a mix
visit the SCS study centers. the C lub de Nevers , France. · 11t is a. between thcgry and practical exvolunteers that s uppor1 the pro- scholarship that helps young pcrience . I expect that this new
grams and those who provide graduates of the Lycee (prep concept wi ll become common
homestays," McDonald said. school) •defray expenses when prae1ice.· · McDonald said .
"We let them know thal the pro- coming to 'SCS to study ,"
grams arc iniportant 10 St . McDo~ld said.
Last year. MCDonald spent o nly
Cloud ."
.
seven days touring the study
McDonald visited the .University centers at Alnwick . Toulouse,
The visit was also for 1roublc of Toulouse and the 1.Jniversity of France, and Castellon. His stay
shooting and to examine oppor• Paris to discuss faculty ex• w:is cut short due 10 an .. interruptunities to expand. McDonald changes, lncre are faculty ex• tion by a visit 10 campus from t~
said .
'
Qlangcs with the University of . legislature,· · McDonald said. The
Toulouse in the areas of business, visit was-to assess financial needs
He did not visit the study center crimipal justice and electrical for remodeling bui ldings at SCS . •
~ at CasleUon. Spain.
can on• ~nginecring.
Jy stand so much of that travelMcDonald's recent trip w15 not
ing;· McDonald said . Oneicg of - " We have a keen in&ercst in keep- wiihout a break ·rrom work. " I
his joumt:y included a 14-hour ing the programs going and in .,,
train ride through Switzerland . · building bonds between the in• Trtp continued on Page 7
by Joy Plaschko

Staff Wrher

--vou

.
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Ree«rtty returned from v'811~ people importn to tha acs 11tucty
centels In Europe, SCS Prnklent 8rendMt McDonald COfflfflffllad
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Information on work abroad available Run, rally to promote Levi's 501 jeans

Correction

the

In Tuesday 's cditio·n two photos in
poll ~e re incor•
rectly idcn1ificd. R ick Trilz and'-John Gchrts should be

switched around .

Correction
The Malaysian Students Associatio n will not be hos1r.g

~::c:n~~~~~f!~:j ~:~~~·1!~ ~:;:~\:fv~v-~:/n!~
Room will be th_c location for the c hance to experience
parts of the Malaysian c ul1urc with a slide show a nd

Students ana recent graduates interested in on-the-job
tra ining in Scandinav ia will have a ch:mcc to visi1 with
u rcpresc nta1ive from The Ame rican-Scandinavian Fou ndh1ion. Summer and long-1crm positions of up to 18
months will be available in 1985 for those who qualify .
This program would be of panicular interest to s11,1dcnts
a nd recent graduates in engineering, compu1er science.

science. business and for those who speak a Scandina•
vian language , but everyone is welco me . The represc n1ativc will be at Career Planning a~d Placement Nov . S .

fashion show .

Food distribution dates announced
Surplus food will be distributed in St. Cloud No\.. 13,
14 and IS. 9 a .m . 10 3 :30 p .m . at the National Gua rd Ar-·

mory, 1710 N . Eighth St. Persons wishing to receive food
must prove eligibility by bringing income documentation
if not previo usly registered . Income guidelines have increased rc_ccntly. For funhcr informati9n call 253-9052.

-

by Dwight Boyum

.....

What would happen if Ronald
Reagan were. allowed another 1erm
in office?

Music department offers concert
" A Musical Offering. " SCS music depanment's fall
concert. will prcsen1 the choirs and concert band on Nov.
8, 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall Auditorium . Thomas Rossin
and Richard Hansen will direct. l)le concert is free and
open to the public.
·

vative idcol6gy. Frank said . But pasc
appointments haven'1 panned out as
1he presldenl planned . he added. .
Frank used John F. Kennedy's ap~int of Jusiice Byron White as an
e xample. White was more conscr- ·
~ v~tivc than Kennedy expected, he

" Anything goes in Lev i's 50 1 jeans" is the theme of
the Lc,1 i's 50 1 Jean and March of Dimes Rally-n-Run .
The evcm. o n Nov. 5. will promote 1he jeans with pro- .
ceeds dona1cd to 1he Central Minnesota Chapter of March
of Dimes. St. Cloud . The 5K run is scheduled to begin
at 4 p.m. on the Atwood Mall . A $2 entry fee inc ludes
a Levi Strauss & Co. bandana . A male and femal e winner will rece ive a pair of the jefins, and 1hree additio nal

:i:~·saur6Qm.

pa~ ew~:l~be~ f~:'!t 0{p~~~~
The
rally will include a breakdancc exhibition, an aerobic
demonstration, a fashion show , refreshments a nd prize
give aways from area businesses. Rally tickets arc 25 cents
and may be purchased.at Hcrbcrger·s Depanment Store ,
A1wood Center Ca rousel and at the door.
Run entry form s may be obtained at Herbcrger' s, Atwood Center Ca rousel and thC Great Shape exercise
studio.
For more infonnation. contact the SCS chapterof PubltC
Relations Student Sbciety of America at 2S5-2520.
Stewan Hall 126-2.

unemployment is up,

and lhose In
is 11p 13 ID IS pen:ent from

~- ond ,0,ya,IS at lr""J"l'llll>I
,penc1;., leafilallon....
.
•

the Slart of Relpn'• adminiilration,
ahe 111d. The poverty level is Ji"""

"I thlllk ~ should asll-,.upelf·
'Are )'1111 boaor ofhla
f1111r yem • • and are you r.-'ilding
for die_.. MOlllhin asked .

, poveny

al $10, 176 Income-for a family of
four .

you_.,.,.

Merrick cited the SI :1 trillion
national debl. of which 61 penznl
Mondily fann ron,closures ·or 1.000
wa5'1,ccumulaled during Ibo ll$pn
ia M i n - ~ ml laol
J:hc co11tem over ihe appoi.ntmcnt of Admlnlsuation. The:~ ii upocted llicate, dte1hoiMI
lo be $2.8 trillion by the end lltlho •• llnpn
'I
ultra-comcrva1ivc judges is unfounddocade. It COIU $JU bilfion - 1• -policlea, M°QW1la lddlil
ed . Graves said . The fear 1ha1 Jerry
" lytopaylholnlemlonthcdell(.
.r
·
Falwell and lhe M01al Majority
The forum wu sponsored by
Merrick said.
•
Eailby ...... .op "U.S. Fo!eisn
woukl influence the prt.1idcnfs deciUnive~ity Program Board, SCS
l'olicy ... i. disc:ulsed 1tapn·s
sion is also in error. he added . ...
political IOiencc dcpar1mcn1 and lhe.
¥crric:k expressed concern~ over the
belief that thit United Slates bad •
SCS Public Affairs Club.
"loss of .mpect ud a respeCI of lhe
praau(C the c1c'r.cil will ~ Qlt in~
Monahan wasn' t reassured .
world
.·~ ·
'
teres1
rates.
The
government
borMary Mi,iiilmn, chairwoman of Ibo
rows money to pay 1hc defici1 .
•''Then=.il a need-to be vigilant. ' !
State Democratic Fanner-Labor Par•
Easlby outlined Reapn'f plan IO
EvcnlUllly, lhe gOYernmenl will
she said. "The Jerry Falwell quote,
ty , and Prank Oraves. nacional comn,build lhal mpe<I lhroush
•
crowd out borrowing demands from
' We'll get two justices' is cause for
mittee member of the lndependcn111rat4i!=. alliance and Third-World
the privaae sector. she said.
RCpublican Pany, were the party
concei:n ,"
n,lationthips.
.•
representatives.
Because of increased oompe1i1ion,
Reagan' s " New Federalism" is an
illleral ra1a will rise, Merrick •_
Gravct-ddaded Rcag_an"s foreign
attempt lo tum back 40 )'tar$ of •
Panel members included Associate
1ovemmen1 srowtb. Frank ,aid,
Professors Steve Frank, Janna Meradded. detaria1 . . . -... 1111d ••· policy. saying there an, lhree types
of ~
,-clemocnty: die•
rick and political science insuuc:tot
~ n s by the private and
Muell of Ibo growlh Is 10
t11orships and tOlllirarian (states)'.
halting die: economic recovery. The
be only in the federal govcrament,
'\John Ea.st by .
goVemmont is lent half the money
he. added . Bui stale govemmern has
·•we always suppon a ~ - 1
borrowed in the United States,• Merg~wD as well.
•
.;
..or 1he nine ipeinbcn on lhe
dictasorship when it serves our-purrick ,aid.
Supreme Court, nve arc over 70
pose, and never support
..
"Many _,1lilities m bom,years bf age,·• Frank said ,. '
G,.ves defended the def,cil problem. coca.liuarianism. v Oravc, aid.
tuffl!d boct,10 Ibo ilatcs, but
"Whoever is lhc next president will
saying 70 pen:<111 of the federal
without moaey," Frank llid.
have an impact on shaping the .Coun
budget is mandated and "'"'t be ..
•'Oui- role u a leader iJ co aalyze
over .the next 20 years.··
_.
the siruation before ~ jump in,"
eoolrolled.
Menict spoke oo "Ei:Oaoolt<
Monahatt said . "b tt a poli1ical ~
Policy.' ' $be 1111d the familiar ._
Frank spoke on " Fcdcr1Hsm and the
blem? Is k a JOCial problem? We .
" Thc:l>emoc-allofasudden •
Supreme Court."
... Reapn phrlN. "Arc you llellcr off
now than you four yem -,o. ·· discovered ,detJCII Jpend1na, •• GravC?-" need to bo-JOing ..... to · • • lh<
,aid
arcasti<ally
.
"We've
had~
II it likely Reagan would appoint a
IO send in~hliJilary
"'
years _;..Domocrat.-,rol!e<f Con·
jus.k:c sympaihetir 10 his comerNet incc1ine is ap, Inflation is ·
" Four More~Ycars?! Policy Implications of a Second Reagan Ad·
ministration," anempted lo answer
this question.

said.
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U.S. policies responsible
for Nicaraguan war threat,
says embassy c'ounselor
by Br~nda Guderian
Aulstant Nawa Editor

·· w e iinplcmcnted, as one of 1he
major efforts of the revolutionary
government, a li1eracy ca m·
pa ign ... he sn i~. " Within nine

~:!

The United States is in the firs1
s1ages o f invading Nicaragua and ; 0o;~h}r~~ 5i~e;~~c~~t~
a full scale invasion wou ld be a than 12 percent II was a very imVietnam-like situa1ion. ·according porta nt step toward 1he building
to Francisco Campbell .
of a new and genuine democracy
in Nicaragua ."
Campbell . the Counselo r for
Policy Affairs at the Nicaraguan The gove rnm en1 a lso im Embassy in Washington , D.C ., plemen1cd a lhealth cam paign to
spoke Wednesday in Atwood insure everyone medical anention
Ccnter·s C ivic-Penney Room. and establish a counci l o f stale so
The. event was am1nged by the; St. 1ha1 various groups in the country
Cloud Inter-fai th Committee on' would huve a say in 1he laws and
Central America and s ponsored decisions of the government .
by NO'v A and United Ministries Campbe ll said .
in Higher Education .
··Toe Sandinista government will
Elections for prc:;iden1. vice l"Onlinue in its policy of bcnefil •
.
PflOtOMeld!EflllH
pre sident and 90 natio nal tin g th e maj o ri1 y poo r of
The CIA and counter-revolutlonartes are responsible for terrorl■m In Nk:aragua, uld Francisco Campassembly members wi ll be Sun- Nicaragua ... he said . "The base
• bell, counselor tor policy affairs at the Nicaraguan Embau y In Washington D.C., Wedneaday In Atwood
day in Nicaragua: These will be of the Sandi nista party has been
Center.
:the first free and open electio ns the peasants· and workers of
said . "'We hear a lot about min- San Francisco and Seattle har· and materia l lo these major
in the country . Campbell talked Nicaragua .··
about the elections and thoing. but I think a Im of times the bors. The United States would not compa nies .
struggle in his country to gain If 1hc Sand iniStas arc re-elected American people do not unders• be able to export products or be
control of the government and Sunday. Campbell sa id it would tand what the implica1ions of such able 10 import. And that's what " In fact . no Americ.141 man .
be because 1he pa rty began cam- an acl arc .
chCy did in effecl when they min• woman o r chi ld would escape the
maintain peace.
paigning 24 years ago 10 gain 1he
cd the ha rbors .·· he sa id .
· f!f~ct ~:tn ~~~~~ gr;t! ecs~~i~~
Nicaragua is a small cou ntry. the 1rus1 of 1he people. not because " In the firs1 place, it is a viola·
The mi ning caused $300 millio n destroying $8 billion . Bui that is
size ofl owa. with a popu lation of !hey. have been in power fo r five tion o f international law: it is an
acl o f international terrorism . But worth of property damage . what the C IA is doing .
lhree million. he said. In July of yea rs.
1979. lhe United States-supponcd
the impac1 is important to unders• Campbell explained what 1ha1
Somoza government was over.. A cond ition that the Sandinistan · tand . We have just two major would mean in U.S. terms. " It "Who is resPonsible for tc rthro~wn, Dy the Sa™!inista.~.
government has had difficulty pons . Both were mi ned . What would mean a fo reign powe r rori sm in Nicaragua'!'" Campbell
wi1h is the Unites States' wish to does that mean in 1erms of the would come in101hc Unilcd States asked , ''The Cen1r'al Intelligence
· "The new government im - ove rthrow the gove rnment , United States'!
und destroy approxima1ely S8 Agency of the United States and
billion worth of property in this lhc co unte r- revoluti o naries
plemented a p(ogram oriented Cambell said .
" It would mean dun a fo reig n country. II
woukl
mean groups o rganized , trained and
toward establ ishing a society
which would benefit the m'ajori - ..Just last June , 1hc lnterna1ional power wou ld come in and mine des truction of General Motors. directed by these people. And
ty poor. which was traditionally Coun of Jus1ice called on !he Boston harbor. New York , Ford, U.S. S1ce l and' Standard these people a re carrying ou1 the
oppressed ancJrcxploitcd, ·· Camp- United States to put an end to its Phil~adel phia. Wilmin gto n , Oil. h would also make an impact
mining of Nicar.agu~. ·· Campbell M iam i, Houston. Los Angeles. on companies who supply par!s Nicaragua conUnued on Page 7
bell said .

Self-defense tips offered

Body parts b~
est weapons against assault
Reporting a rape 10 the police will help convic1 the ·
assailant , protccci~g the viclim and socic1y. Mes.~ick sa id .

by Mike Casey
Staff Wrtlar

Messick said there arc 1wo important things 10 remembc;
when reporting a rape. The victim m1Jsl not destroy
any1hing which might be ev idence. and must remembe r
incriminaling facts abou1 the assa ilant.

While walking lo your car, )'OU are jumped and wrestled
10 the ground. 7he assailan/ lticks a gun to your fate and
will kill )'OU unless he rapes you'. Whal do you do ?
The answer to this and other questions was given by Sgt.
Jim Messick. Crime preven1io n officer for Minnesota
Capital Security, Monday night in Atwood Ballroom . The
semi nar was sponsorcd •by Student Scna1e.

t

Assault defense was also emphasized by Earleen Helgelicn
Hanafy , SCS as.'iistant profcswofhcalth, physical cdocatio n and recreation. when shc'outlined the basics of sclrdcfcnse .

Looking vulnerable may entice the rapisl , Messick Slltd :
As part of the slide presentation, hc,,;howcd examples of
vu lnerable situations and possi61e prevention methods:

D lf a motorist has pulleiJ over to lhe side of the road
w i1h car trouble . pu ll up alonside him and as-k what is
wr~mg wilhout gettmg out ol the ca r.
D When making acquaintances at a bar. make sure there
is an understanding o f-whal the plans will be after clos·
ing. Do not assume the conversation wi U end al the door.
□ When drops,cd off at home. make sure there is a way
to signal 1he drive r that you aic safe .

D Never walk o r be out alone at night.
ThoJJgh these methods may help avoid being ~ ultct:1.
being prepared to defend against it is also imponant .
Messick said.
In discussing rape . Messick said the first ~tep after being
attacked. is 10 yell !>Ome th ing like ·· help!" t ne v1ct!m
s hould use self-defense techniques to escape.

Messick ci1ed age, weight and heigh! as the mosl import.a nt charaelerislics 10 remembe r about the-anacker. O1her
characte ristics lo remember are speech. naliorlality, scars
or marks. glasses. clo1h ing, and hai r.

"'The best weapons agai nst assault arc bodily o nes.
because Chey can not be taken from us and they usually
won ·1 break down." she said . Bodily weapons include
legs. hands. finge rs. voice :md knees. Sign ificant target
areas include eyes. neck, nose and gro in.

.,_,..,_
TM ftnt step after being ....nect le to yd something
like " Hetpl " Nld Sgt. Jkn .....lick, crkM prevention
officer tor; Mlnnnota. Capital s.curtty. tt is knportMt
to s,.I away from the acene afMl,run to en open arH,
he Mid. Meuk:k apoka lo• group Monday night In Attltood Center about the Importance of Nlf-defenN and
preventative~The struggle it · not over if a s uccessful escape occurs.
Messick sa id . It is imponant 10 get away from the scene
and run to an open area. he added .

After reta in_ing 1he sclf--defcnsc techniques. ii is impor1an1 to work on natural abilit ies, Hclgelien Hana fy said .
"'One musl be quick. forceful and accurate with the moves
so the chance of !heir failure will increase, .. she said .
Self confidence also play, a big part in the success or
fa ilure of the moves, she said . " If a person shows con•
fidence in their moves, 1he assailant will believe they are·
faci ng a pe™>n who knows what they're doing . ··
After the move is made. Che victim must anticipate a move
fiom lhc assailant. Helgclicn Hanafy said. The be.st way
to coun1er the move is to block the assa ilant 's move.
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Editorials
t984 elections

r

Chroni_
c r endorses selected political <;;andi~ates

U.S. Senate- -- Chron icle · has chosen 10
support Joan Growe in 1he race
for lhe U.S. Senate scat now i.eld
by Rudy jloschwitz.
Growe·s experience in government. as Minnesota secretary of
s1a1e and a stale legislator, makes
her lhe belier choice. Before he
was elected, Boschwitz's only
foray into politics was as a·
Re publican
Nati o nal
Commineema n . Hi s only
governmental experience has
been his six-year 5!'na1e term.
During his term , Boschwitz
has continually voted to increase
military spending. Last year, he
voled in favor of U.S. production
of nerve' gas . He voted against a
nuclear-freeze bill in the Senate
last month; the fi rst time thi~
important bill came up for a vote,
Boschwitz was one of only two
senators who missed the vote. He
1aier·cxplained that he had a prior
engagement- al a campaign
fund raiser.
A fundraiser would seem to be
the last thing Boschwitz needs.
,His campaign has spent nearly
four times as much as Growe·s.

Yet she has made an amazing
comeback in the polls after a
slow start. A July Minnesota Poll
showed her trailing Boschwitz by
21 points. The most r,:cent poll
puts her a mere seven percentage
points behind . Thincen percent
of those who planned 10 vote said
they were still undecided .
Boschwitz's campaign spendint
has far exceeded Growes-yet
the people of Minnesota are now
saying they prefer Growe.
But the deciding fact9r in
Chronicle'& decision lo endorse
Growe was her support of education. She has been a teacher and
knows the problems ofeducators
and students. While a legislator,
she voted nearly 100 percent in
favor of all bills to improve
education. Boschwitz, however,
has consistently voted 10 divert
needed educational funding to
miliiary spending and to tax cuts
for the wealthy. An educational
ins1ilution should support an
educator.
· Joan Growe is the candidate
who will do the most for SCSand she has our support.

President--------The 1984 presidential race
presents an interesting situation .
Ronald Rea_gan has shown
what he can do to lead a country . Unfortunately for him, bis
display of leadership has been
limited. He has created a violile
situ1uion with 1he' Soviet Union
and forever h~s his finger on the
nuclear buuon . This is not the
leadership the country needs .
Waller ~ondale, on the other

hand, docs not seem to have the
same · nuclear tendencies as
Reagan. He has, .however,
shown incompetence in other
areas. He possesses none of the
qualities needed 10 lead a
country .
· Therefore, Chronic/~ has
chosen not to endorse cilher candidate. Neilher candidate exemplifies what is desired in a
president._

Minnesota Legislature Competence, character and a
dedication to the constituency are
prime qualifications for a state
official , For an individual 10 be
an effective legislator for a stu•
dent population, ii is important to
have a commitment to education
and the improved welfare of
students and teachers.
The legislative candidates that
possess these charac1e ri tics are
Harry Burns in District 17 A and
Dave Gruenes in District 17B.
Both men have shown their
dedication and genuine interest in
solving t~e problems confronted
by students and middle..:lass
families in Minnesota..
Burns_has expressed his cornmitmcnt 10 student< throughout

the campaign by visiting SCS
often. Among his major interests
are 10 pass a tuition freeze and a
tuition rollback in the future .
Gruenes' experience in the
legislature and his ongoing contact with constituents make him
the preferred c-dndidate. His com•
me nd a blc record in the
legislature is one of many reasons
10 keep him in office.
Burns and Gruenes exemplify,
the type of legislator that will
maintain contact with students
and be aware of their interests.
They are. therefore. the reco~- •
mended candidates to r0present
t),c St. Cloud community .
,
,

'

u. s. G•ongress- --- ---Leadership in Minnesota's
7th Congress ional Di strict
could have been provided.. by
Collin Peterson, who Chronicle
would have endorsed for- that
Congressional seat . But because
of ·a ·campaign violation, we
chose not to endorse him.
Pet_e rson' s campaign staff used
the ·membership list of the
' Public Employees Retirement
Association for fund raising. This
is in violation of Minnesota campaign laws. Pcter10n did not ask
to use the list, but he did not stop
its use. He has clearly made a
mistake.
"'"
Peterson's record in his three
terms as state sena1or is ad~
mirable. He has passed or helped
to pass legislation protecting the

environment and has lived tip to
promjses he made concerning

1

agriculture. Peterson ha.s done
more for farmers than Arlan
Stangeland has tlone for them as
a U .S. Congressman. .
Sta'ngeland also bas a poor
record in education . He has
. failed to help post-secondary
students, Jn this district there are
three state universities, three
private colleges, lhe University
of Minnesola-Crookston and
several community colleges.
Peterson docs deserve the
chance 10 go to Was~ington. If
he goes, let's hope he goes
without overlooking thing·s. If he
wanls to go, he must mature as
a politician firs!-•

Students ~ossess opportunity to affect
future;by assuming active voters role
The ballots a re .;,ore than mimeographed
sheets filled with politicians' names. The ballots
contain decisions the public must make on who
should rule the nation', state. city and campus.
Because these decisions arc so crucial to the

. future. it is incred ibly im pona nt fo r the public.
especially students, to vote in the coming
elections. Every pcrson·s vote adds direction 10
the va rio.us govcmmenls and 'providcs guidance
for leaders 10 follow .
Apaihy towa rd voting 100 often lowers the
number of voters casting ballots. Many people
feel thai one. vote will not affcct' an' clection·s
ou1comc .. Unfortunately. this apathetic anitudl.!
only causes political election~ to become trivial
a 110 puts 1111:: voting power into the hands of a'

fe w.
All students have the opponunity 10 become
a pan of the voting body. The opponunity exists
to choose what candidates will make the
decisions that affect everyone. This means
panicipating in Student Senate. state and national
~lcc tions wi th the feeling of adding posi tive attit udes to 1hc future.
For the sake of having a say in government's ,
fu 1ure 1 vming should be 1hc most import.ant
activi ty for stude nts on Tuesday. Those- who
choose nor to vote have no au thority to crit icize
~he deci:.ion:, made in the future . This privilege
1s awarded to those who take the 1ime 10 vo1c.•
Be a pan of lhe future arid let your vote be heard.
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25 age group is the s1ronges1 conservative

~

done more for us in Minnesota than Rudy. He sthnds

-

t~ay and they deserve to be

,r.:~----7-T

Marcus Marsh and Dave Gruenes arc 1wo men who
have been iiven difficult tasks in the Minnesota

1~~~\~~txr~~~C:r~~~;r~::i~"!:~ ~~r:r~~~~

~&~~\~~,~~ i~~i~~~~~ ~~r{~~~~f:=

for fourteen years . Add to 1his 1hc foc i that we have
a DFL governor. Now ask yourself why everyone is
complaining about Educa1ion and Taxes in Minnesota .
In spite of the odds-against them , Marsh and Gruenes
have aCCQmplished excellence fo r SCS . They secu red
S4.3 million fo r remodclin J;?. hcr·e . They wo rked hard
and succeeded in getting the new Engineering School.
Both Marsh and Gruenes arc young , honest and hard •
working legislators who have proven their stro ng will
and des ire to work hard for this area of Minnesota .
Fourt~n years of DFL control is enough . Let's keep
Marcus and Dave i n the Slate Legislature .

When you get the chanct, shake Congressman Arlan
Stangeland's hand . You will immediately feel wh.at
years o f forming will do fo r a person's anns. Arlan 's
stand in Congress is just as strong. A ramily fonner
all his life. Arlan knows belt.tr than anyone how im•
portant forming is to al l ofus and this area of the stale .
Arlan favors expanding commodity exports so farmers
can.sell what they grow. From helping 1oobtain small
business loans for the 7th District to receiving the
Wa1chdog of the Treasury award from the National
Associa1ed Business Alliance, Arlan Stangeland means
a bett r economy in fentra l Minnesota .
In education, Arlan. as a member of the House GOP
Task Force on Education, voted to target Federal
dollars on math and science education . He has voled
to change guidelines to provide loans to middle-class

build-down with the Soviets which can be proven rather
than pulling our na1ion in perilous siluation of
inequality . Rudy favors a gradual reduction in the
and a sugging economy for students .

Rudy supported the creation of the Ocpanlllent of
Education which co nsolidates education programs
under one agency (less spending) and gives education
a spokesman on ~
President' s cabinet.
Four years ago. the Uni1cd Stales of America faced
the greates1 challenge in our post•war history . Our
nation's defenses were dangerously weak. We had suf•
fered humi lin1ion in Iran and we had lost the respecl
of other nations. Qur nation lacked leadership . Our
e lected offic ials failed lo trust in 1he courage nnd
. c hnracler of Americans . Years of government
overspe nding and overtaxi ng had left our economy in
ruins . In the laSt half of the 1970s ta xes doubled: ycc,
federal spending increased ~ven more . ln0alion ros6
to over 12 pcrccnl in 1980. Interest rates reached 2 1.5
pcrccnl . Prices, uncmp)oymenl t taxes and 1he size of ,
government were up . We elected Reagan and Bush and
1hey have led us into a more promising future which
mea ns more to us as college students and our younger
brothers and sislers than anyone else . The choice is
clear! We can return to the failed policies of the past .
s1udents who want to go to college . A man ofliule talk
Or we can move forwa rd together with President
and lots of action , Arlan should be re•elected as our Reagan's leadership to build a future in which peace ,
Congressman .
freedom and prosperity abound, not o nly for all
Americans, bu1 for people everywhere . America and
Sen . Rudy Boschwitz is o ne of the most successful and
Americans feel good because we have a president who
popular men in_ Minnesota ~ litics. Never has one man
hus proven why. he dcscrvcs "to be rc•clcc1ed1

Nation's future stressed by Campus DFL_group
The Democratic Party has been a leader
in the search for strong, intclligenl,
compass ion ate
and
co mpe tent
candidates for political o ffice . It has
rarely, if ever, feh the need to accept
the scooncM>esl candidate for political
expediency.

Collin Peterson is also running for
political office this yeir. Peterson is
running for 7th District United States·
House of Representatives. Peterson will
bring a s1rong commi tment 10 the en·
vironmcnt, intelligence in dealing with
the massive military buildup. and hope
to bankrupt farmers.

It has not taken the' lime nor the effort
to carry on ncgotlDtions with the Soviet
Union o r any adversary government.
Rather it has opted to react to every
connict with force and intimidation .

The current administration tried to
destroy the Civi l Rights Commission .
It has placed more people in poverty
The Democratic candidate. for
President . Walter Mo ndale . continues Harry Bums and Al Loehr. also follow than ever before. It refuses to accept the
this strong commitment to civil and ~ fight for education, equality. and equality of women, and docs not even
human rights. Mondale is a man who sincere leadership. Harry Burns is inc lude them in its national platfo rm .
... from t~e beginnings of pubfic office running for lhc state legislature and
dedicated his life 10 prescr.iing and supports a tuition freeze and eventual- Under the currcnl administration . we
strengthening the dignity o f people the .., ly a roll-back. Bums understands what· have se.en federal funding for educatkm
world over.
students ' needs arc and will work hard slashed. It has a llowed financial aid 10
to get students the he lp they need 10 be tied to registration for the draft ,
which is a' violation of the Constitution .
Mondale is a man who recognizes that keep them in school.
America is a leader in every sense p f
ti~ Pany. led by Mondale .
the word. Mondale brings to America AJ Loehr. who is running in District The Dc~
a sense of hope for the futu re . nof a 178 House o( Rcprcsenta1ivcs. also and Ferraro. brings a sense o ( hope to
glossy media image. He brings honest. brings a sense or hope to -education. the future. The Democratic ticket is
intelligent , ancrcompassionate:lcadcr- Loehr has been involved with govern• dedicated to the cause of peace . It sup•
ship in a country which has suffered ment for 30 years and ~ s how the _ports a mutual, verifiable nuclear
from lhc lack of it for the past~four system works. This is the type of weapons frcczc . It can· bc done , and
leadership that students should demand . under a Dcmocra1ic administra1ion it passion. 1984 is a year fi lled with
years.
will be done.
crucial issues. Students cannot afford to
Mondale brings with him another • There arc numerous issues which need
be left OU! in the cold again. Images of
qualified and competent candidate. to be addressed this year. There is the The Democr~tk Party has always candidates arc no t enough. The
Geraldine Ferraro. She represents what massive budget deficit "Which has been believed the best defense is a strong Democratic Party brings its comitmcnt
American women arc all about and brought to us by the Reagan military . mind- that is why lh:cy have been the 10 the lives of the poor. the hungry, the
what they have been kept from budget. We will pay for it through our leaden in prQmOting lhc cause of cduca• o ppressed . We will not abandon t~em
becoming.
· payc~ks and through our jobs.
tion nationwide . Mondale and Ferraro in o rder to lll4k:e political points . We
· advpcatc increasing the amount of believe in the rights of people .
Joaii Growc is ruooing for United States The Democratic Party has a plan to deal assistance lO educational systems, .ex- Hc.donism holds no benefits for this
Senate. She was in a highly compet.itivc with the budget deficit. The solution is panding the scientific and technological country. The Democratic Party is not
race for the DFL endorsement Growc not an easy one. But it is a fair and realm of education.
for the power elite . The Democratic
bfi{lgs a sense of hope to Minnesota .moral solution. We have been con• .
Party is a party of the people becau5C
farmers , Minnesota students, and to na• fronted with an administration w.hich The choice is clear. America needs new people a rc what b rings America
has ruled the world on threats and force _ leadership with ~ntclligcnc:c and com• greatness.
tional and intcmat.i~nal

peace.

.ifiii/Entertainment
Poignant 'Country ' fills empty place in heart
Jessica Lange. as Jewell Ivy, reacts dif-

by Lisa Almquist

I~~:~
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1oge1her. whatever it takes. And she
realizes she's not alone because nea rly
e very farmer in 1he area is under the
forecl osure s1ranglchold .

FIim Columnlal

Move over Sally Field and companylhe rc ' s a noth e r film about farm
fo rcdosurcs that's occupying an even nicer
place in people's hea rts .

Their prcdicamen1 is sketched in stunning.
un fo rgcuable scenes . Sheep arc moved
• mysteriously at night from pen to penone step ahead of collection agents. A
d istraugh1 farmer cradles a suicidal rifle.
a snowscape of angry faces arc combined
with the amplified garble of an auctioneer.

Cou111ry, starring Academy Award winocr

Jessica Lange and Academy Award

nominee Sam Shepard. is one of those rare
fil ms that , captures the spirit and consciousness or our time. Not only docs it

entertain. it makes us think and its message
remains long aflcr the sc reen turns blank .

And agains1 these images is 1he fi gure of
Jewell Ivy. sl:t nd ing in the fros1 o f he r
far m' s auc1ion. rally ing the neighbors
together 10 fi ght for what is rightfully
theirs . h 's a scene o f s uperb strength and
simple lruth .

Writte n by Willi a m Wiuliff a nd
photographed by David Walsh with such
telling authentic ity that one can almosl
smell the earth and feel the wind.chill fo e•

tor, Cow11ry ts an absorbing human drama.
Poignant and rcalislic arc words 1ha1 best
describe this film . It's a deeply touching

story about the Ivy fomily - fanncrs in
America's rich Midwestern " breadbasket" who love life and their land wi1h

Jewell Ivy (Jeulea Unge) laughs at one ol her tether's sneedotH. In the film,
Country, ~ snd Otis Stews rt (WIiford Brimley)
members of• eontemporsry
term tamlly strugglhig to keep their land.

•r•

tion off their way of life and try so'rnelhing
else .
·

equal fervor.
Bui ti mes arc hard and the agricultu ral industry has changed . Like many fa rmers,
1lle Jvys have survived rock•boltom prices
by borrowing against 1he future- and the
future has arrived . Suddenly. the nervous
Farmers Home Administration ( FmHA)
wants its money back . They bclicv!=: if .
farme·rs can't cut it , they can always auc-

But there are ·no lines o n the loan repay•
ment fom1s fo r heritage , hard work . se lf·
respect and love . As Gil ber1 Ivy. Sam
Shepard can tackle a tornado to save hi s
crop, bu1 he eventually cracks under the
s1o rllls created by FmHA authorities.
.
" We don't care 'bout real estate . mister.
We ' re tryin' to run a farm , .. Gill 1clls his

agent. ·.·farmin ' is a way of life."
"No. Gill. it' s a business." the agcn1
replies in a mattcr-of. fac1 voice . ·
Gill 's sense o f fa ilure . fueled by booze .
turns ugly and he lashes out at his wife and
children . A par1icula rly realistic and
disturbing scene shows the once lovable ,
and caring father beating his son and then
backhanding his wife .

Co1m1ry's message hilS close lo home. c.'O nsidering the impor1ance o f agricuhure in
thi s area. II is a powerful look a1 a par1 o f
the Midwest and America as vital 10 our
spiritual sustenance ·as i1 is to our ability
10 feed ourselves.• This is something tha1
is in danger of disappearing fprcvcr.
Country.will move some 10 tears . some 10
ange r. generate controversy. and crc,ate
crucial questions about the future of the
farm ing industry. These are enough
reasons to add this film to your movie
i1inemry.

Talented students reveal beliefs on Coffeehouse stage
Individual beliefs and 1.alcnts
deli gh1ed 60 people at 1he
Coffeehouse Apocalypse's Open
Stage Tuesday night.
·
The first of eight acts. Charlene
Kalke and Suzanne Miko ls . ·
presented lo ve and religious
songs. including "The Firs1
Time .'' wriuen b Mikols.

The Pandemo nium wo men ' s,
· quane1 added a 1ouch of jazz with
a cappclla tunes " Rock-a•Bye·
Baby. ·· · ' Goodbye Means the
End o f My World '" and " Bye
Bye Blues."

and dates.
Pianist Joan Ric ka rd played
original compositions. "My best
response fn;,m lhc audience is
nothing." she said . " Then I
know I' ve !ouched someone ...

Through his fo lk songs. gui1aris1
Mallh e w Chri s ti a n mocked Other musicians al so took the
nuclear weapons. drafl rcgis trd• s1agc . Guitarist Sara Grachek ·
lion. Beirut alld being a soldier . ....-sang ' "Along the Road .: · by Dan
Nex! wa-s stand-u comedian Fo clbcr and " Poor ':,in!~

---..-

·-.

Mus6c ~u plentlful at the CotfffhouN ApDQlypM Open Stage,
S.Ven of eight acts were musical. To start the show. Suuqne Mikola
{sbove) performed love 1101"1QS with Charlene Kslke .

.

,__.,

Through his folk songs, Matthew Qirlstian mock.cl nucle1r wHpons, d f8tt r.glstrstlon snd other topics
before IO peoJHe Tuesdlly evening.
•

Stage

Trip
continued fro m P•ge 1

Robin,' ; by Michuel Johnson.

:,.pent one weeke nd in Bordeaux ,
France ... Mc Donald sa id .

Guitarii.t David Schuba followed
with Led Zeppe lin songs and
o rigin'al '60s-style tunes.
.. The

Joh n

Denver

or

Wyo ming," pianisr Stuan
Kenny , related his experiences in
that stale through music abou1
nature. pioneers and God.

)

.Growe

continued l rom Page ti

Open stage will be prcsc:nted later
1his year, so s1udcnts will have
anrnhcr chance to show off their
tale nts. The event is sponsored by
University Program Boan! .

Nicaragua

Mc Donnld will mec! with Joseph
NaVari. Center for lmcrnaiiona l
Studies director. and William
Langen , professor of Foreign
Languages and Literature. 10

discuss his trip.

r------------,

conUnued lrom Page 1

"Today we h.i\'C opponunitics
fo r women and mino rit ies. Let ' s
take 1hc oppnnunity on. Nov . 6
to clecl Monda le and Ferraro.··
- Growc sn id . " SomC people say
they can't win 1he race. but I
think they a rc wrong. I don' t
listen 10 what people tell me I

can't do."

Other such .. good will visits··
will be made by people like
Stephen Weber. vice prcsideni or
Academic Affairs, McDonald
said .

}he

rally concluded wi1 h hoisted
a mpaign signs and chants or
··we wam Growe!'"

.

contlnuedhomP ... 3 _

_ __,,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

policies of the Reagan Ad- · The United States is cornmillcd 10
ministration. which is 10 over- a pol icy of agg ression, Campbell
throw
the
Nicaraguan said, which could lead 10 a \' irgovernment. ..
1ual Viet Nam in the Americas .

_

Student Sp«ial

BIG DREAMS
and GOALS

4 Visi ts for $10

New CBlifornia co. seeks
GO-GETTERS for area
reps. Super income for you
if you want to Make it happen .
Money
back
GUARANTEED on a $5
deposit for samples and Information kit.

MIM hau 2 uVA
and 2 UVB ,·lsll!I
" 1ththb:wupon

l.~i

We have bn1h UVIJ and UVA

1\bllto:
Ca l Oppor1unlly
Ro.i 160-DG
Barrlnl{lon, NJ 08007-0160

I
Tun nln~ Su lon
The people of th is ·country mus1 I
ror men und "omen
pressure the U.S . government 10
I l.J ppcr l..cvclfind a pcactfo l solu1 ion in Ccn•
1
Shoppmg Ccn1cr
tra \ America . he sa id .

~~;'\g;:~

or Call En,· a t:
(609) 795-9050

I

L----· ,..,.. ____ ..J

s-:-Re-elect Al Ayers

HIS AND HERS
PRECISION HAIRCUTS
ANO PERMS

" --,--------------Commissioner Sherburne County

■ Capable

• Conscientious
• ~roven Experience

GOVERNMENTAL EXPERIENCE
(cu,renlly urvlng)
• Greal River Reg,ollal Librar y 8 011rd
• Tri-Coun1y Waste Managemeni Board
• Tn-Cap Board
.
• Cen tral

Minnesoia Mental Health

!Finance Comm11tee)

• Helped create two new branch libraries in Sherburne County.
! Serving on the Central MN Mental Health Ad Hoc- !or by-law revisk>n, also
en Finance Committee
.
•
•
• Suppor1ed funding for three county Rape Crisis Center at St . Cloud P..a1o<11JA1A-.-oni.ownblfiall

VOTE _ _ __

AL LOEHR
District 178
House of Representatives
He knows the needs of students aa;id listens to
your concerns .
.
Vote LOEHi.OFL, Dl1lrlct 17B.
Pd Pd. ~IMfflenlAll09NVOIConwMINR Blibyl..-.

Fri and Sat, Nov 2 and 3

Braenstorm
Friday Exte~ded Happy Hour:
2 for 1, 2-10 p.m.
Free hot hors d'oeuvres

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
519 14111 St. S. Apl. 4

lNtal Office

.Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four-Bedroom Apts.
Enjoy the comedy and guitar of !Jr. "Fun"
Friday afternoons in the Pub

The Keller b!lr and kitchen -will be open at 6:30
p.m . for North Stars games Friday and S~turday

Now Renting

Call 253-1439

or 251-6644
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.Saorts
Huskies defeat
Bulldogs, tough,

)

tiring dogfight
by John Fitzgerald
. Sport• Editor

It was, iryou·11 pardon the pu~. a dogfight.
The SCS Huskies arKI the University of
Minnesota-Duluth Bulldogs duked it out
Wednesday night in Halenbcck Hall , with
the Huskies barely-emerging victorious

15-7, 10- 15. 12, 15 . 15-8. 15-10.
The Hus kic.~ were confident before the
game. They round out the day before they
were ranked 1enth in the NCAA 11. better
than rivals Nor1h Dakota State' University
and the University of Nebraska-Omaha for
the first time lhis sc,ason .

. The Hual(y volleyball
team made a night of It
Wednesday when they
battled the Untverslty of
Minnesota-Dub.Uh to an
eventual victory. The
Huskies rallied In the
fifth game to clloch the
win. Becky Stream (14)
watched as aetter June
Blouey (20) did her Job.
Bk>uey contributed to
the win wtth an Outstanding performance In the
match: &he ~ the team
with 21 ace hits and
three aervlce acn.
Laurie Meyer (not pictured), In her Int home
game H • Husky, had
_17 ace hlte.

"I think that was in the back of the team's
minds , " Hu sky head coach Dianne
Glowatzke said after the match . ''and that
might have affected their play."
SCS must also play and beat NDSU and
UNO thi weekend if they hope to move
o n 10 nationals , Glowatue said . That
might also have had a bearing on their
play , she said . •

The pre-game activities were rciaxcd; it
was Parents Night , so all the folks were
introduced before the game and, as the corresponding players took a step forward, a
gorilla handed the parents • rose.

II was the la t home game of the season ,
so co-captains and lone seniors Dorene
Dechaine and Laurie Meyer took a bow
and were given some gorilla-offered roses.
Two kids . were break dancing in the
un-occupied area or the~gym .
The Hus kies were relu:cd for the first
game as well. They were s miling and
laughing in the huddles. and they~won easi-

ly 15-7.

The second game was not quite as fun .
SCS made some mental mistakes and fell
bch;nd 8-2. They battled back 10 an 8-8 tic,
but stalled and lost the game IS-10.
The third· game in the. bcst~f-fivc series
was even worse for the troubled Huskies .
The Bulldogs were better o rganized , and
roared to a 7- 1 lead, capitnlizing on Husky
mcntlll cnors.
" We were back to the basics:·· Glo watzkc said . "Several times. two players
would go for the ball . then look at each
o ther and let it fall between them . These
arc basic. simple mistakes.··

SCS played a lillle better and made a game emerged ? n ' top IS- 10:
o r it at 13-9. but it was 100 lilllc too late
as the Bulldogs won 15- 12 .
' " This is u poorly as we've played all
season," Glowatzkc said. " We were flat ,
The founh game was slow wi1h both teams like we were playing in slow motion.
punching it 001 . The Huskies came out on
top of this one _IS-8.
"At this poin1 in the season. that's 'not

good."
UMD pulled ahead in the fifth and final
game 7-1 before the Huskic rallied lo an
8-8 tic . The two 1e.ims played SCnlPJ?Y
games of volleyball. diving and rolling for
all 1hcy were worth . The game was grueling and slow; the ball would change. sides
many times before one would score a
point. In the end. however. the Huskies

"We played wCll. " UMD head COach
Micky Tierney said . "We tried not 10 SCI
Che ball close 10 the net because SCS has
some big players that arc difficult to go
around o r over. We went deep and worked on our cut shots . and that seemed to
work well. "
·

Soc~er club faced many obstacles this -fall sea.son.
by Brian Hurd
Staff Wttter

Soccer anyone? Please?
The SCS mcn· S soccer club has had a disappointing fa ll
season. Their en lire schedule ·consisted of two ganies, both
aga inst St. John'. University 's second team. There arc
no plans to play any more ou1door games .

As soon as the wcalhcr gees too cold to play outside. the
club will begin its indoor season. "People arc mo re e,c.citcd to play illdoors." said Adol fo Rcg imtto. club
president
·
The indJ,x,r league consists or five or six 1eams named after
Nor1h Amerkan Soccer .League franchises . Present plans
include playing two games each week. The season will
continut. until it gets wann enough to play outside.

A lack o r o rganizatton has plagued lhe club this sea.son.
. 1n addition to being prcsKtent of the club. Reginato is also
assistant coach ofthc'SJU varsity SOCC"Cr 1eam. works two
jobs and is a full-1imc s1udcnt. " I ~•ish I had more lime
10 devote to the program here,·· Rcginato said.
. Lack of funds has been another problem . Every year :"in-

trumural and recreational sport g ives a certain arn®nl
of money to stude'nt sports clubs . This year the sum was

520.

Despite lhc5c problems. Kuhne t~inks there is hope for
the program. "Soccer is getting mcr.:r.nct bigger. If more
excilcrncnt is generated . we could have a very strong
program here.· ·

Rcginato-has tried to organize a fundraiscr. Last winier.

~ ;:!~~ot:v~S:0°{o~~=~~~!~0
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When Reginato returned to school th is foll . he was told
the hours Eastmun was available for the toumamcnl hud
been cut in half. " Sometimes I get so discouraged . ll"s
like hining you r head again.st a wall ... he said .

Par1 of the rise in soccer popul.:r.rity is due to a stronger
youth program. The Central MinncsoJa Youih Soccer
League reg istered 1400 people between the ages o r five
and 19 last s ummer. Parents would rather sec their ~ids ·
play soccer than football t>:ccause soccer has fewer injuries, Rcg in.uo said.

Club member Frcinz Kuhne said he feel s the club also
suffers from a lack o r discipl ine . ·· we need somebody
to come out and tell us what to do. ·· he said.

American soccer has not developed to the dc'grec ii has
in Europe and South America. Kuhne said ... Where I
come from (Guayaquil . Equador), you start playing when
you're linle. It's a hard sport 10 pick up when you get
o lder. "
..
·

After some disputes.with the football !ca m over the use
o f Selke F'icld. lhc club was granted USC of the C-.cld behind
the football field . When Reg inato goc permission fro m
Dis1rict 742 to use some nets . the dub had a place to
practice .

Thi docs not mean American do not gel a fair shot at
playing on the club. • ' We want Amcri,:ans ~ everybody
to play ... Kuhne said .
•

Currently. abou1half or the club mcmbc-rs arc Americans.
All
1cam need 10 play is' a field . a hall and some The other half arc from Europe . Sooth America and
uniforms. Rcgina10 said . The SCS Bookstore donated the Africa ,
cJUhs uniforms last year. Soccer becomes expensive if a
1cam ~•nts to travel. " Ifs hart! 10 get by when team
members have tb pay for everyth ing." Rcginato said . ·

'a
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Sports in Brief
mer injured his lcncc,,dcfcnsivc end M~ Caravati hurt'
~his back and reserve center Larry Walcchk.a suffered
a foot contusion... but all will play Saturday .

Huskies tenth in nation •
.,_

The Husky volleyball team will travel to Omaha, Neb.
ror the Univeniry or Nebraska-Omaha Jnvita1ional this UNO head coach Sandy Buda was hospitalized for
weekend. They aruankedlcnth in lheNCAA II ; UNO chest pains one week ago. Offensive coordinator Chuck
is I Ith and North Dakota Stale University is ranked O!bcrg wil! p1akc the head coaching d.ccisions. Buda
12th. This1s the first .time this season SCS has been is in his seventh year at UNO and has amassed a St-23
rd .
.
ranked above their rivals.

NCC football standings

The Huskies wUI play both teams this weekend, as well' The Huskies muscled their way to a ~28 victory over
as their traditional rival . !he-University or Minnesota- Mankato at Selke Field last weekend .
Duluth.

Harriers in bi!} cheese of CC m~t

Last weekend, SCS defeated all comers at the
University or Minnesota-Duluth Invitational to take the
tournament champi~ip.~
l

North Dakota Staie
U. Ncb.-Ol)Ulha
U. North Dakota
U. South Dakota
Morningstde
St. Ooud State
South Dakota State
, Mankato Stale .
U. Northern ·Colorado
Augustana

The SCS men's and women's cross country teams will
compete in t.hc NCC Championship this weekend in
Vermillion , S.D.

The Huskies now have a 31 -7 record .

Football also in Omaha

This s c a ~ e Kampa, Sue Gebckc and Beth Otto
have finis
st ngly'in their meets. John Perlcberg,
Mark Young
Ed g.1eiman have run strongly ror
the men as well.
·

The SCS foocball team will travel to Omaha to pliy'

UNO this Sanmlay.

Confmnc,
won lost

won II llnf&bl homo games, da1ln1 back lo 1982._,

4

4

3

'6
6,
7
8

5
5
7

I
0

3
I
I

€arol Anldan•, swi~ing and diying team will open
lu season Saturday .al the St. Thomas Relays in St ,

r::,.,. . .

.

.

Last,.._,

__,_aknelnjwy.FldlbadtCbuct
Al!l,aili,au_lak,.,.., -.,..nil'J:le Klinldwn·

the Huskies placed third II the NCC
Championships and-,ipiled a4-Sdual meet record.
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Lifestyle Weight Care
Student Health Services
Hill Hall

' "Teachers''

" Country" PG

"Beat the Holiday Calorie Battle"

" American Dreamer"

Start• date: Dec 13

'A

lllon-f'll, 1, 7..-.:ttp.m,
l,el41.,n, 1::Ml, ) ::Ml, 7..-.:ttp,lll.

Join the new,
Lifestyle Weight. Care Program

.._.,ll,l, 7:11Wldtp,M.
...1....., 1;:Ml, ) ;,0, 7:tlWldt p.m.

" Terror In the Aisles "

R

•PG _

MM-f'll, l , 7Wldt:U p.111.

...,41.on, 1:,0, J :,07lf'ICll:Up,lfl,

"Pieces In the Heart"

V

Required registration includes: initial
private consultation, weekly group meetings,
and payment of program costs ($8: LAP members)

'

4

s·

I
I

2
3
3

Swimmers , divers begin season

ne=~5'oc...,.i.:=,~~- . Paul .

.

7
8
7
6
6

•

UNO ii 1-1 overall, 6-1 inlhe NCC . The Huskies arc
4-4 overall aad 2-4 in lho NCC. The Mavericks have

.

2
2
2

I
I

6
6
5
5
5
2
2
2

Overall\...

won lost

l ~ 7:tl .... t :tl,.,..,

..... ip...-S-1:,0, J:,Op .....

TERI
GARR

PETER
WELLER

Additional groups beginning in January. Watch
for more infor{!lation in the. coming weeks

I

Class size limited- don't wait to register .

...
'

..

.·~)~

.~ 1

,......,7tndtp....
.... Jp,M.-S-, 1:,0, ):)0p,• .

'

" The Terminator" R

f ~ t :11 .... , :11,.lfl .
..... J p .M__._,, 1:,0 Md ):,0 p .111.

" Thief of Hearts" R
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Student Senate Forum
Student senate elections are Nov. 6. Fifteen
seats are available. As in every student senate
election, Chronicle has asked th~ candidates
to respond to these questions:

I. What do you think-are the major issues affecting students this year and what do you
think the senate can do to alleviate these
problems?

)

2. What specific committees would you be
interested i~ serving on and why?

I

3. What are the qualifications you think will
enable you to be a senator?
The responses submitted by senate candidates
have not been edited inany way.

1. Renlte El• 2. Devkl eo.rtr,v 3. Tom Neagbor 4. Deb Swenstrom 5. Rebe«,; L.
S.wyer

John Edel

alleviate these problems. By keeping impact at the legislative level. Our
abreast of current proposals and legislation representatives in the Minnesota Stale
Let me in1roducc myself. my name is John and through cont inued contact with Legislature must know that we arc not
Edel and 1 am currently a member of your MSUSA the senate has the potential to be apathetic and will noc take conti nuous
Student Senate. I serve as Treasurer, chair a vital part of the tuition solution . Also the tuition and fee increases sitting down .
· of special committee on Legislative net- senate must continue 10 work with lhe adworking and am a-member of Legislative ministration and students in resolving the As Senate Finance Committee Chair, I am
Affairs and the Atwood Center Council . escort and secu rity issue .
panicularly interested in keeping the ac1 would like to ·ask you for your surpon
tivity fee down. I plan on being on the Fee
and help in retaining my Student ~nate Because of my interest in the legislature Task Force Committee and will do aJI I can
seat . I feel that I have the background and and how.it works, I would like 10 serve on to see that the activity fee stays down. And.
the skill s needed to be an effective pan of thy Legislative Affairs Commiltee. This I will attempt: to ensure that student groups
the Student Senate. In the past I have work- would also enable me to keep in contact get all the resources they deserve., I see
ed with the Minnesota State University with MSUSA and abreast of any legislative many ways in which the Students' money
Student Associaridh, been President of the proposals that would affect the university. is being ineffidently utilized . I, as student
Minnesota Community ·College .Student
senato r will fight for all students, for
Association and was a member of the Min- As far as qualifications, I am cotlCerncd limited costs, and for fair distribution of
ncsota State Board for Community Col - about the rising costs of'post-sccondary accivity fee monies.
leges. I always have done and will continue ' education and various other issues facing .
to listen to new ideas and comments from us today and want to get involved and do
all who wish to express them . Rember I what I can to solve those problems. I en- Rebecca L. Sawyer.
am here to help you. In closing, your sur- joy work.fng wiih people and am willing
7
port of myself and the other candidates •to devote the necessary time toward con- Tuition, financial aid , and quality
would be a great service to your Student structing an effective student government. education, arc issues of ooncem to students
Senate .
and thus a cooccm of mine. Students need
an effective voice on campus lo represent
.., thei r_concerns 10 the appropriate decision
Deb Swanstrom
Renita Els
makers. Student Scantc is the student car
.- There arc a wide variety of issue$ facing and voice and I want to continue to play
I think the basic issue facing students at students this , year. Among lhescs are that role.
SCSU this year is the drastic increase in campus security, limitations 10 financial
tuition . Our tui1ion costs have increased aid, and tuition and activity fee increases. This fall I was appointed to~ Scnaie and
136~ since 1980. ThcSla1euniversitytui- Every individual should have the oppor- have lcarpcd quickly that there is a vast
tion in 1980 was SI 1.40 per credit hour. tunity to pursue a quality education in a array of issues that need to be dealt with.
'.fhis fall it was $26.85 . Something must safe environment. But, in the face of rising Currently I serve on the Legislative Affairs
be done to keep the cost of an education educational costs this goal for inany, may Commincc-y~r channel to government.
~own 10 a rcaliStic level.
never be realized .
·
I am a transfer ·studcnl from Inver Hills
Another issue nccdi~g attention is the The S1udcnt Senate as the s1udcnts ' Community College, where' I served on
. lighting and security on campus. Being a rcprcscnrative should voice this ooncern to and was President of the Student Senate.
• · woman I can relat<! to the fears experienc- lhe administritors of this University and I served on and chaired campus
ed by someone having to walk through a the University system as a whole. We must comfuinccs and lobbyed along with Srate
climly lit campus or of walking ,home speak out for the students and o rganize lhc University students on tuition and several
alone.
· students to enable them to speak. out for othe r educational issues .
themselves_. We must develop a
I believe the senate can do their pan 10 help networking system to produce the greatest I bring wi1h me my cx~rience. leadership

skills, mo1i"vation and dedication. Make
sure you r voice is -heard- VOTE. FOR
BECKY SAWYER!!!

Da:vld Doering
Campus security and lighting arc definetly
two of the major issues affecting students
Jhis year. I have heard numerOUs complaints from S.C.S . U. students about the •
Security Esco rt Service not being
c,:ccssable to off campus .students. the
~scon servkc will only accompany a student to the campus boundarys . This
eliminates 60% of the student population
from using the service. I think the Student
Senate should evaluate the escort service
10 see if there would be any possible way
to further their escorting boundaries, extending this service to more off campus
students.
Another problem facing students this year
is the campus lighting. The current lighting
systc;m should be looked at and ,improved
if possible. to provide a sa(c and pleasant
atmosphere for students to travel in al
night.

I am very interested in serving.on the Student Services Commincc because this committee allows students to change and
improve existing services to better serve
their needs.

I think I am qualified to be a student
senator because I have spen1 one year
serving on Hall Council and one quancr
as Holes Hall food rep. In addition, I have
a genuine desire to first listen and then act
upon student ~ s and concerns.
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1. Tom Oahlb.ck 2. John Edel 3. Andre Ma.henberg

4. Daniel J. Duffy

5. Marttlttel

well . Students arc being hard hit with high
tuition and unemployment. There is a big
problem here with discrimination based on
I thin~ one of the ma)ot issues affecti ng - sex . color and nationa lity . I think the Stu·
students at St. C loud State University is dent body shou ld be educated on impor•
safety at night . There arc a few places on tant issues that arc barely touched upon in
campus where improved lighting would class. The students of St. Cloud should
redUcc the possibility o f students being band togethe r and have a strong voice in
maners like tuition, budget cuts. a nd unharmed.
fair drinking policies. We shou ld wo rk
I WOuk1 like to serve on !he Senate Finance with other schools in the state so that in
Commincc because I am a Finance major 1985 we can begin to progress together.
a nd serving on the Senalc Finance
Commiltcc would be good experience. I In the two years that I' ve been in St. C loud
am also very concerned w ith what my I feel I have qualified myself for this job.
tuition is being used for and by ~rving on I presently work with the Ghronicle,
the Senate Finance Commillce I could KVSC and PLAycrs. At KVSC I have
make sure my tuition is bei ng used ~n music director and _am more affec110na1ely known as Dr. Aiko. As a speech
properly.
communication major/ political science
I feel I have the qualifications to become minor. I hope you· 11 agree and vote for An•
a student senator because I am interested dre Moshenbcrg fo r Student Scpate .
in making St. Cloud State University the
best for all of the students.

Tom Dahlback

Andre Moshenberg
Everyday on this campus there are deci•
sions being made 1hat affect every student
reading this. Yet, many really don·t know
about these happenings . As someone who
is affected by this. I'd like to be-a part of
the procass. I think that I can fairly reprc·
sent your views on the issues, especially
Academic Affairs and Student Fjnancc .·
I mention the5e two items in particular

~~::J:C

~;~ t:~~~C:, ';:

Danlel S. Duffy

T he major issues affecti ng· students this
year are campu.s security and keeping tuition 'from 'increasing drasrica11y. The senate
can work with the hOU.sing office, the
security dirtC1or, and the admini.stration 10
influence the implimentation of a quality
campus security and escort system. In
dealing with the tuition issue . MSUSA ,is
the best means that students have in
monitoring the tuition rate and lobbying the
legislature. ·

S:;!i~:
I would be. interested in serving ~n the
Academic Affairs commiuec during my Campus Affair.s. the Student ScrvtCCS. and
freshman year at the Univers ity of the Senate Finance Committees. The fi rst
· Marylaod . My experiences there and my two committCQ deal directly with topics
honest desire ro get a quality education tha1 students deal with on a daily basis such
· qµalifyme fo r that comm incc . The desire as secu rity and parking . The Senate
· to be a pan of ~.F'.C. stems 'from my ~inance Committee deals with the three
understanding and experience in finance - q_u~ncrs of a m! ll ~on ~ llars in ~tudenL;Jc•
and politics .
• .
11v1tyfccs. and lS very mflucncual to every
other group on campus.
, I think the p:oblcms facing this campus today resemble those faj:i ng the nation .as J:laving been invol~ed with the Student

Scna1c for three years. I fee l my experience
is a major qualification. Understand ing the
issues and knowing what the majority o f
students arc concerned abou1 are two other
importa nt qualifi cations.

,om Nea9bor
I feel the major issue affe<.1ing students this
year is tuition increases . Senate can and
should be able to voice the concerns of the
students they represent . The Senate can use
the resources available 10 lhcm . that be·
ing the Minnesola State University Student
Association . MSUSA is to encourage a nd
promote panicipation from all state univer•
sities. to get ahold of the legisla1ors around
the state and make each legislation awa re
o f the major concerns of the students. The
concerns of !he studenis should no1 be
sircnccd!!

I am· presently the c hairman of 1hc
Legislative Affairs Commiuee . I feel this
is a very important commi11ec, and c n::;!~:f[b~n~;~!n!oJ~i:~:~n~~:
tee docs!
I have been very active in Studen1 Sen.a te .
I was Vice President , then President of a
community college before coming here. I
have served on Student Senate for two
quancrs, and hope to serve on ii once
again . I would appreciate you rrvotc in the
coming election and will do everything in
my power 10 reprcscnl the students of St.
~loud ~talc and the concerns they have.

Mark lttel
As in past yea~. lhc Student $enate ~ deal•
ing with isWes that affect all of us at St.
Cloud :;tatc. Campo$. sccu ri1y •problems
have become an increasingly visible si 1uati0Tl . In Senate we-arc now trying ro deal
with this iSSuc by conventional means . Jn.
crease.d campus lighting and a newly rcvis-

cd escort SCrvicc shou ld ~ implemented
at State .

Another major problem is inc reased tui tion . Within the past four yea rs tuition has
risen over 100% . Ne1wo{king through our
state representatives a nd more s1uden1
criticisms of the Prescn1 ,state system a re
needed .
Everyday events around campus also affcc1 students . Student Senate should coor·
dinate student involvemeni and increase
advenising of events.
Presently I am serving on 1hc Internal Af·
fai rs committee of which I was cha ir la t •.
year. I feel this committee deals with the
issues I am most capable of solving fo r
stude nts.
Senate Finance Committee (SFC) is
another committee I serve on which dire.ct•
ly affects s1udcnt1 . I feel my senate experience helps me be effective on this com·
mince. Student monies must be distributed
properly and used efficiently!
A ll 1hc University committees which consist of faculty and advisors a rc also well
worth while. This is the poi nt where
students cun have direct input in administralivc decisions. At this level we
need ou r o pinio ns known. so ad ministrative decis ions take into account
student needs and wants.
My past experience in Senate and my aggressive tendencies to get things done
quickly and efficiently arc my qualifications . On Senate I have been a past chair:
ran for Vice president; served on the Mass
Media Universi ty Committee which
oversees Chronicle. UTVS and KVSC ; a
member of the F ine Arts/Humanities Dean
search committee: and !he au thor of the
legislatipn which will save students
S20,000.00 by replacing the present Legal
Assistance Director position with a new
Lcgul Advisory/Rcfcral position . VOTE!!!
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Making ths Grads
Strange Brew
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Clip and Save This

Valuable Coupon
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SPEAKER=

/

Steve Weber, Academic Affairs Vice President will speak to Non-traditional students on
issue~ relailng to their problems

Across from Schwegman's Standard
above " the Laundry" in the rear of the building

Sponsored by ANTS: Studen1s not.recently out ol high School,
aren1s or marrried

r.===G=A=E=T=Z=~==::::::a

I

J
1001 1/2 • 9th Avenue South • St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 I
283-6811
II
CLOUD VIDEO RENTALS

Wed, Nov. 7 at noon In Sauk-Watab room
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GENERAL Foods®INTERNATiONAl CoffEES
PRESENTS AN EXCLUSIVE SHOWING OF SPLASH
/

KIDDIE KARE INC,
QUALITY DAY CARE
Children 2½ - 6 YRS

Pre-school Education P~ogram with:

* Professional staff
* Low affordable rates
* Clean and well equipped facility
* Half days or full days

* Breakfast, hot lunch, afternoon snack
1227 Fourth Ave. S.
-Office Information
251-5694
Day Care Center
253-1967
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_,,. ;·"..' •' f!ff;•:i~:'t:_..
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~ :: ·: · ' :.,;,~.
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FREE ·nCKET at SCS University stores
with plastic lid from any flavor General Foods International Coffees

or $1 .00 General Mmission
November 3, 198,4
Times • 3 & 7 P.M.
AlwoQdBallroom

.
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8,00 • 9,15 - 10,'5

tc.n........, S...ml
n..s..-

THE PRINCE IS IN THE STREm
P°""' Marl, Vondo, Tuig

s-loy ~ &
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FREE SPLASH buttons lo the first 500 ticket-holders.
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Vote for your Futur~
Tuesday, November 6
Vote Democrat
for:
* Strong education
* Sane foreign policy ·
* Control of nuclear weapons
* Strong, equitable economy
* Control of the deficit ·
* Equal Rights Amendment

COLL IN
PETERSON

•

...

Joan

GROWE
u.s. senate
OFL

* Educational program for the
future
* Cleanup of toxic waste
* Equal opportunity for all
* Tax reform
* Observance of international
law
* Sane Defense Budget

* Preserving and strengthening
financial aid system
* Human and Civil Rights
* Protection
of the
environment
* Central
Self determination in
America
* Nuclear Freeze

Intelligent, compassionate ~eadership
for a sound safe future
AL

l1=1tLWfi

***********

Vote Tuesday

Mondale/Ferraro
Joan Growe
Collin Peterson

LOEHR
••••••• •• •••

Harry Burns 17A
Al Loehr 17B

Prepa red aod paid for by Campus DFL without the cunscm of any candidau: ur poli1ical umt. Julie Rau>th. Treasure: Erich E. Mischc, Prcsidem
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Representative Marsh
."Works for You" ·

WIN Levis 501 Jeans}
Rally-n-Run Nov._5
SCS Mall

)
®
•
•
•
•
•

Increased grants, scholarships and lban11
New engineering school at SCS •
4.3 mllllon In remodeling money for SCS
Fought against Governor's tuition-Increase
Opposed.to HECB recommendation on raising the Independent students age to 22

• 4 p.m. 5.01 K (3 miles) Run
.
• 5 p.m. Rally in Atwood Ballroom

ace winners awarded FREE Levis 501'

Re-Elect

- State Representative

MARCUS
MARSI-J
District 17-A
lndependent~Republlcen
MIIIIONedWldPMlklrbJ'Marttllllli.-..i. Aar,Elehoft.._.,. ~._
5...a.Raol0t, MN5e379

Entry forms and 25 cent raffle tickets available at Atwood Carousel

.. Professional Sound System
• Mountain Dew Breakin Crew ·
• PRINCK IMPERSONATOR
• Waldo's Pizza/Pepsi
• County Seat Fashion Show
• Aerobic Demonstration
• Many FREE prizes raffled ever five minutes!

RE-ELECT--'-----'--.
'

[ DAVE GRUENES
StateR~
District 1 7B

.

~=

lkt,:in wilh :t M:mmp1i11u~ t,:hirr.,, & 1,·. hnx·
:tppcllzcr. Thc.:n our fil~l:t Sampler Pl:nc li,r lwo.
fc-.uurinj( :t ChimkhanJ,t;i. f.rH.:hilada l)d ~1:Jr. ( '.hik
Rdlano :tnd ChK..'.kl'll Hrc.-.t.-.i \'cr.1 Cruz sc:n •1,.-.J wilh
sour t:rc-Jm and ~u;u..-.imolc.:. 'fop off your 1a.-.1c l ou r
with arw dt.~rt on du:, mt.-nu. All li ,r a rc.-rnarklhlc,:
SI0.9'; 1hr rwo . (Abo av:tilahk at lht.· ~OM: prkc.
our ;\·t.'tKlr.ic C:tmit:1s o r C:hlmkhanµ;i Spc:d :tl
forrwo. )

* Authored amendment to reduce proposed increases in tuition.

* Worked with bi-partisan conference

committee to pass $4.35 million in improvements to SCS Gray Building.

<E"stebads
J

*

*

Authored amendment to keep sum:
• mer publjc employment opportunities
for students.
Paid lor by the Gruenes Volunteer Committee
John t<oenlng. Treasurer, Bo,c 1601 ,·Sl Cklud, MN 56302

3-course meal
fortwo,: ·
oilly$10.95

A Proven Recoi;d For
Higher Education ...
A Proven Commitment To
Students ...

Authored supplemental student loan
• program which is now being developed
by Higher Education Coordinating
Board.

.FEAST ON OUR _
FIESTA.PLATE

( JUSl'AlmANJE A CANJ1NA

LEADERSHIP
WITH

'/NTEGRl,TY

For the wh,9le fam-ole.
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12t~ & Div1si_on, Ac~oss from Lake George 251-0257
Delivery service available

Two medium Cheese
Pizzas and 4 ilems
or
Two· larg e Chee s e
Pizzas and J ilem

Hu y any size Pizza! Piz1.a! at
one low price with this coupon.
Price varies depe nding oh size
and number of toppings
ordered.
"'-

Round Pizza
ancJ get one
identical pizza
free .with
valuable coupon!

$ 7 • 99 plus tax·
•

( No double i1enu, o r
double cheese plcm,c)

Contact Students for Burn s
Call 252-6586

•

•

Chinese Magic Review
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Nov. 2, 8 p.m.
Free-SGS Students, Faculty and. Staff
$4-Senior C,itizens and , Ch ildren
$6-General Public

WORKING
FOR STUDENTS

* Increase campus building funds
* Tuition freeze or roll back ►
* Improved campus security

- * Taiwan Acrobats :-

* Dancers and Jugglers

* Trick Cyclists

and lighting

• Colorful Costumes
•Magicians
•Kung-Fu

* Oppose the new HECB rules which make
financial aid even more difficult to
obtain

U.S.News & World Report presents

The Inside Scoop

C. Shaw Smith, Magician
Atwood Ballroom
Nov. 7, 8 p.m.
FREE TO EVERYPNE!

.

/4,~ /
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• A genuine fake magic show

. * Wacky w;zardy

• A s;age full of tacky
and tantalizing trickery! •

<:. ~

·;/

,,.!)
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On the job market:Careers lhal arj? hOI , skills 1ha1 sell. What to e:cpect

when youenlertho work to,ce/

Open.,eVenings

On today 'snows- andpol,cy-makers: Who 10 watch . who stands whore
... who holds the romson red-lencdssues
.
On the economy: Whe1e 1s ii headed? Whl:11 doos II mean to your buying
power?
•

3 DAY
STUDENT SPECIAL
Fri '

'

U.S.News & ""°'Id Repof-1lakes )'OU behmd lhe scene S1ra1ghl 10 lhe
-source wrth on-1a,ge1 analyses of what it moans 10 you.
Subscribe to US News at ha/l-prlco. Justld(ou1 and send ln 1hocoopo11

'
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Three Months
Unlimited Tanning
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--Classifieds
r=~
Housing

TWO bedroomapt. avall&bleanytime.
Can 253-45 1,. $2-40. heat inc~.

WOMEN: five vacandes In triplet.
Large hOuH, HBO, $305/quarter,
utilities paid. NNr campus, 253--6059.

!:~.'.e":o'u~t;o

~~sh~~~

0

RESE,(RCH: Catalog ol 16,000
topics. Send SI. Research. -407 S .

.lulure.
~?:! ::.1~:
N-:.~th~:::~~:i.~
Paid by Campus OFL.

Chicago IL 60605 (312)

JOAN Grawe will bring tough. hone.st
leadership 10 the U.S. Senate. Vota
Joan GrOWil. Paid by Campus OFL.

·~::=:

N~ V CGmP'et9d rooms to, WCll'Mfl ,
singles and
all ulilit\e.s
Included. NHr scs, oll-slrHt
parking. Can Tim, 252-9209, afler
5p,m.

utilities included, S 125. Close to
SCSU . Poulble , Ingle room ,
251-8564.

9 and 11 a.m .• 302 Fihh Ave. S .

MEN slngle bedroom In large !!Ye-

TYP1HG:Call25}6653beforl 4p.m..

APARTMENT for women, and rooms
• lor men and women, 253-6608.

:=n:~ta~~;~g'..~

WOME
hare hOUN with Oltlltrl.
Double room, vallable Dec 1. $125.
Furnished ,
lilllles Included ,
251-8564,

NEED 3 males 10 share with 3 others.
Extra large 3 bedroom ap1. , close lo
campus. S110/monlh each ptu.s elite•
lricity. 253-16 10.

MEN doul>le room available !Of winter
and •Pflng quarter. S99 a month Includes all utillllu. Conveniently
located -1crou from campus. Cati
252-7157.

Attention

dou~,.

WOMEN ! single rooma , close.
apar1ment-style. Not crowded. Open
Nov. 1, Dec. ,. SIS!i month lncludH
UlilitlH. serious students, evenings,
Joyce 25t•2l 16.
WOMEN to share apanment with
three others. Ingle room availab(e
Dec. 1. $125 furnished, 304 Eighth
A ..... South 259-1897.
WOMEN 10 share furnished apart.
ments. Single and double rooms,
utilitlea paid, laundry tacmtles, close
to campus and downtown. 253-045 1.
• WOMEN: new houH on Fifth Ave .•
utlUtles paid. Call 2ss.9813.
MALE to share new 2 bedroom apt,
with two othet'I. Nffd car. Call
253-82 13,

rooms

SINGLE and double
avallable
Nov. 1. Large __brk:k near SCS-511
Eighth Ave. S. Ask lor Galen Dan
255-9414.
MALE l'leeded lo &hare house with
othet'I In dOoble. Utilities paid. Near
campus. Paut ~7649.
TWO bedroom baNment apt, near
Tech High, on bus line, free laundry,
uliliOH lnctud..:i, $32:5. A~I. Dec. 1,
no fflKW!en. Can 252-8895.
WOMAN lo share two-bedroom apt.
wi1honeothef. AvallableNov. 1. S165
mooth. ~1995.

WELCOME lludents: First United
Methodist Church, Sunday Services

~~=s~:~~~~:ih.~ :C~~k>n~!i,e:~:,,~1-~

TYPING service: call Marllna ,
253-0825.
T YPING prolessiona1ty by word
processor. A.A. Secretarial, call day
or nlgh.L 259-1040.
TV and stereo repair. Students
offering responsible servicing. Free
Htlmates . Low rates. 255·1638
evenings.
TYPING on IBM word proceuor
equipment, DBS. 16 12th Ave. N.,
253-2532.
TYPING by professional: Engllah.
French , Spanish . Call Isa bel.
253-8295.
PROFESSIONAL typing wftl'tout the
proles.sional cost. Call Kim 251-1450
before 5 p.m. 259- 1504 5 p.m . lo
10p.m ..
VOTE Al Loehr Di.s!riet 17-8 House of
Representatives. He knOws the needs
of students and listens lo your concerns. Vote Loehr, OFL District 17-8 .
Pakt political advertisement Al Loehr
volunteer commlllH . A . Bixby
1,easurer.
IMMIGRATION ? Cal1(612)645-8202.
AnOtne)'S Oh and T&ach.
LAWYER, avai'-bae lor variety of ser•
vlcH, $10 initial consultallon .
reuonable rates. Suite 20:2. Ea:.stgate,
22 NE WIison . Appointments ,
255-0144. Michael.

c:an

Mluisllpp Room or
OZ252-3357.
WANTED Fratarnltlea, Sof'orilles,
Campus Organh:atlons or very
energetic Individual to act as our rep
lor our annual spring break l rips to
Floflda-aam commissions and/or
lree trip. Call or write Coastal Tours,
P.O. Box 68 Oak Forest, ~Hinois
60452. 3 12·963-8856.
'sT. CLOUD Bridge League will
sponsor a sertls of Mghl bridge
IH$0nl beginning 81 7:30 p,m. Oct.
30 at North Community Center.
Elementary, Intermediate and advanc·
ad CIISMS wlU be ottered. The tee Is
$10 . Contact Clara Henning.
1003-131h St. S, 10 regist8f. Ph.
251-0838.
THE time is now lo vote lor a strong
economy, notlora mllitariallcbudgel
deOch. Vole Mondale Ind Fe,raro.
Pak1 by Campus OFL.
MONDALE Ferraro, PetlBOn, Growe.
Burns, Loehr, Growe, Loahr, Peter•
son, Mondale, Ferrato, Burns. Your
~;~rat~0~ Tu~d~~:.ti~~: Pa~o:,;
campus DFL.
THE Mlasilea can be recalled, the
budget deficit Is no problem, the !=IA
mull be a,sasaln, . Can you vote
Reagan? Paid by Campus OFL.
IF mlsalles are God's gift to manlund,
how kind can man be? On Tue, Nov.
6th, VOie DFL. Paid by Campus OFL
THE College Republicans think the
ls.sun are Irrelevant. Vote !or the
iasues: Vote OFL. Vote your future on
Tue, Nov. 6. Paid by Campus OFL.

BAHA1 /faith promotH the preservation of cultural dlYetaity.

VOTE !or Hany 8u,n1, A luition
freeze. a tuition roll back, vote lof your
educi.tlon. Paid by Campus OFL.
COLLIN Peterson works lor educa•
lion, peace and social S8Cllr1ty, not
against. Vote Collin Peterson for U.S.
Congress. Paid by Campus DFL.
AL Loehr la qualified to bring
education to greatness. Vote Al loahr.
an effective legislator.
VOTE Mondale and Ferraro lor peace,
tor the ERA, lor intalllgent compas·
slonate leadership. Vote Tue, Nov.
6th. Paid by Campus OFL.

Personals
HERE'S 10 a great group ol trlends• .
th e Sociology bunch! Fri was
memorable. Here's to us and our
friendship. Mary.
FRATMEN: Thanks 1or the Halloween

decorations! Wheres the rest of our
duck dinner? Phi Eps.
TO: J.S. Happy 2 years love, M.S..
SPROUTMASTER due to " !owl '" elrcumstance.s your pea- of the week has
been revoked. Love.-pea's.

WOULD you want to flghl and die In
Central America because Ronald
Reagan violates lnlerna1ional Law?
Paid by Campus OFL .
1984 Is a year of issues. Why
the College Republicans debale the
Issues? Paid by Campus OFL.
CENTRAL America Is no place !or
American boys to be dying. Don't VOie
Reagan. Pak1 by Campus OFL.

won·,

WE begin bombing ln 5 minutes. we
begin bombing In 5 minutes, we begin
t,ombing in 5 mlnu111. Paid by Campus OFL.
ARLAN Slangelan<I voted six limes
lor nerve gas. Audy Boschwitz voted
tor l'l8fY8 gas. Vote OFL. Paid by Campus OFL.
VOTE !Of a team !hat bellaves ln a
strong, futuristic economy. Vote Mon- •
dale, Ferraro Ind Joan Growe on Nov.
6. Paid by Campys OFL.
WHY Is ii we cut educalion bu \ Rudy
and Arlan 't'Ote to buy nerve gas? Paid
by Campus OFL.

_,,__$at .

HIPJi!'ili'/¥
:':';':.'.10.::...•••

~ 9-1224
: , ~:-;:•• 121 S. Seventh Ave.

Out on the Town

Lost/found
ROOMS tor males. Home-cOOked
meals by your own cook, cable,
phofle, enter1alnment room, great at•
mosphera, very close 10 campya,
Evenhing Included. $460/quatter.
255-0853.

Employment
TRAVEL field opportunity. Gain
valuable markeling experience wh fle
earning
money.
Campus
represen talive needed Immediately
for spring break trip to Florida. Con·
tact Brad Net.son 1-800-262~1 .

?•

LOST: Gold ring with pink star sapphire. S15 reward. 253-6222.
FOUND : Calcu la1or. Call
describe. 25S-0853: Jett.

and

For sale
SALE: Marantz receiver: 1974
Tdochtone, model 2275, 60 walls
side, retailed $650. Musi sell S150.
253-8222.

Call 252-9300

WOMEN lo aha(e double room .. t 00 wan guitar amp, Sears Min
S100/month ut!Utln. Near campus.
~collum2channelr9't'ltfbS125
253-6506.
cash. 255-0399. •

Noon Luncheon Specials

<:\111 Oll\l \.'i( HOOi OI
l'llOI fSSIO\ \I I'\\ CIIOI OC, l
ll tWl\111\

I w,,,.,

House Rlstorante

''" \,,!II\ .. ,, 11 11,,

Olnlcal Ph.D. Progr,un
Orpnlutlonal Ph.D. Progr,un
lndu.,trWf<>rpnlutlonal Ph.D. Program
S{)«:lt,Jlud~linh"trrdnlr,gojfe,w/ 1"
• llt::llth Ps)dwlogy
, Chiklfamity& Aduil lntcn'ffltk>n

• lhlrd \lbrkl Af'f.tlrs
& Cullural DhTr51ty

• ~ ::~

~)'Chok>gy

• Ncuropsychok>gy

•

• Comn'klnit)~Oinical and Rural

~mulUtyPs)'Choqzy

,~.&rt,tlmc.cxtcndnl <Jcwtt and futl•dmt' prosnm op ions
Flnl0Cbl 2klb,:.n'1ibbkb21J ~
All prop:v!tS il'll"lud!: intntSh,:- fidJ ,.,urt; and upm pnailiontt faculty
.
RJri,ift>mtutkmanduff tffJ/imlKJII:
aPP-<:rntnJAdml~ - ? IS~llnionStrttt, San A-andsa>.CA.94123
• ttt}(J/ -1\7-1?73 (or in Gllibnb HOOf.f\ 7- 5261)
OillkullJotffJrul,.,,..,.,_#l~F-\•/1111.'w•f>i«O~~bJ"
~~,W,riui.ioo,.OurJn,,/lJotlf#ul ""«"""IMl.1¥~

tb,,t-"'ffll"liffl

,·

Delivery Special Only

iDEEP-DISHo"irREGULA~-----;-:~7~-

tlw bal tminl,wfarJ'OUrcu,wr
fron,tbffl4YUkr'ln profa:ulonu/flSY(bologytml,sJng

°''""''1Y~,,,..'flloN,/fy&t>twMM.

•:e Invite )'OU lO come s peak with OW' I T p ~ o ~. Unda Abbon..
AJl8odatc:Pn)kil,o,racCWP-frano.whc.nshcrilllil)'OW'ampus
Carttr PlannJna and P1.ao:nwn1 Off'kT N<nTfflhtt&from 2::10-, pm.

1APPETIZER o':::.'i~,.:;,";en,
:

18-in. PIZZA

ONL.Y

!Plus can of pop!
I Full 12 oz., No Ice!

•

· .

Ddlnry s,«1■10.1,

!d~O::~gredienl

$3 95
SAVE OVER $2

,-----------------------------1DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

Yourchok:e!

:sATISFIER :E.?i~:::n.,
: 1'2-in. PIZZA
1 ·
- 1 Plus two cans of popi
I Full 24 oz., No lcel

.

. $S
75

ONLY

SAVE OVER $2.50

·--------------------------·

.

Notices

STUDENTS who w ish 10 apply !or ad•
miuance 10 Teacher Education need
10 attend one ol lhe lo11owing sers ol

PRSSAI Get yourself on stabl e
ground. ,Get your roots in public
relations. Meelings are Thu , 3 p.m ..
Sauk-Watab Room, Atwood Center.
Come join us.
~

meetings: Thu, Dec. 6, 1984, from
1-3 p.m . and Thu, Dec. 13, 1964 lrom
1·2 p.m. Of Tue, Dec. 11 . 1984 from
9. 11 a.m. and Tue, Dec. 18, 1984
from 9-10 a.m. Each ol lhese sets ot
mee1ings will be held in the EB

WOMEN 'S Equality Group meats
Wed, noon, S1. Croh: Room, Atwood
Cen1er. Everyone Is welcome.

B207 ,209. Be prepared to an end tor

:~C:~~ 1everyooe welcome. all levels. ·

Teacher Education w'm be ad• FRENCH Club meets every Mon at ~
mlnist8f8d during the firsl session and _ 4:30 In Atwood ' s Apocalypse Room.

wood Center and a · Real Estala
Semi nar Nov. 7. 7:30at the Cantiria .
Everyone Welcome!.

[1vWf3
[bf .W@

~~§

MARCH OF DIMES
March of Dimes

Birth
Defects f:oundatlon
, ..,, ..,1.1;1.CQ,. l<trtv1 ro 11•1.c,uec.,.,.., ,.

Chronicle ·is
looking for
sports writers.

No
experience
necessary.

App!y; n
Atwood 136.

=~=';..
~ -·;-"
"'O=,~
N .;,-,o-F-,anca,,
--·-. ,-,.-,on
-·

=·~~rs~~

FREE experience is availabMt through

willbeheldln Atwood. FortnOl'einlo
cen Dave. 255-4660.
COMM Club will hOSt Walt Larson ' lrom t heCareer Plannlngand Placement Canter on Tue. NOY, 6 at 10 in

~:'~1=~~:0N~~3c:~~~

~C:·1~~:a~:,

~t~ol t;:A~~=~~~.-!i~i;
with 1.0 .
•

...

Ha will ~peak on

-~~-~-~-•'-.-.-•

_J_
oi_
n

-c-,-m
-p,-,~A-m-

bassadors for lellowShlp, singing and
!uni 7 p.m. Moo nights Civic Penney

In Atwood. The most lof HtSSI.
prochatl rendez.yous et pot-ruck diner
ARE yoo tlr9d of long nnes at registra• chez Brenda, lundi a 19h. 253-3655
tion and want to do 10methlng about apprtez quelque chose a manger! .
it?JolnAcademk:AttairsCommittee, ' PHI Chi Theta: NOY. 2nd Is Delta
cell 255-375 1, Student Senate OlflC8 . Theta Chapter ol Phi Chi Theta's 101:h
SHAKESPEARE'S " A Midsummer anniversary! Initiation banquet Sat
Night's Dream." A rock musical Ian- night. Good lock pledges.

~n::r.=s~~74.:!:
·:~,:~:ne:Zt:.~ ~,~,;$
:~a%~~~:

~~':~:i!~1 ~~:P~~~w::':~~

second session .
SPRING Break in Daytona Beach,

TED lnAvlation?AeroCtub
Wed, Nov. 7, 7 p.m. Civk:

OC-108.

DEL TA Zeta's sprlng break trip 10
South Padre and Daytona a,e on sale
now1Forlnlocall252•3357o,10oklor
us at Atwood Carousel.
CREATIVE Writers Glub meels W&d':"
3:30 In Riverview Lounge, Riverview.

~:S~"~=U~~;~~: ~!c~C:~~1

CAMPUS Crusade !or Christ invites
you loPrimeTlmeeveryTue, 7 p.m.,
Atwood Little Theatre. Everyone
welcome.
CEC (Council for E11cepllonal
Children) meets every Tue, 3 p.m.,
Lewis~lark Room, Atwood Center.
Caring about others is a pan ol our
everyday life.

INT
m~

CHESS Club meets Tue nighls ln th e
Itasca Room lrom 7 unlit 10:30. We
hold tournaments and instruct
novices. Call Jell Dahl at 259- 1989.

~~!i1~~rc:'1
~~~j
wan!

~~~~u=:~r·~e:~~

Hall; 1aculty vs student YOlleyba11

f:e~:i.◄ , Eastman Hall on NOY. 8. Be

MARKETING Association general
meetings every Wed 12 noon BB 119.
DON'T vote lor a weak stagnant Everyone walcome t. •
Amerlca.don'tvot9forthe~p. Vota HEY new studanlll l " The Record"
Reagan,
B?schwltz ,
Manh , you ordered la.st summ8f is avallable
1
i~~~!'/)tlk:e, AC 222.
9 ; .~

~:;t•!!~~-.~:;::~·

.'~i.. t~::8
,
c
~
,o
~
ox~R
~
oo~m~·======-.:_·
_ ___
I~

1

The Creative
Writers Club
O r ganlzallo nal Mttllng
W tdnesdays at J:JO p.m.

Rlvu,·ttw Lounge
Riverview 1-1 ■ 11
It is infimnaJi(JM /, ffl1•rorionaf

aml.iw,!
E,·tr'}one is Y1ekome lo Join

~~-----'===~~~===-========~

-THE ONLY WHEEL .
TO GET BEHIND WHEN
-YOU'VE HAD TOO MUCH.
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Al Loehr; Sen. Collin Peterson, Gov. Rudy Perpich, Sen. Jim Pehler, Harry Burns

•.

'

A Team.· ·that will work for SCS ·
Vote .for the Democratic candidates
who will .vote for your e·duc~tion .
_,

*Walter Mondale

. *Sen. Collin Peterson .

Presidl!Iit

U.S .. House of Representatives

· *Geraldine Ferraro . *Harry_Burns
Vice President

District
17 A State Representative.
.,,,...

*Joan Growe
,District 17B State Representative

United States Senate

•~ Vote Nov. 6~for your ·ru·t ure
I';

•

•

•

Paid for by the " peoJ>lc for Pehler" St. Cloud, John Dwyer Treasurer

St. Cloud State University

Chronicle·· VOter~ Guide
Friday, Nov. 2, 1984

Reference guide gives information to area voters I
This voter's guide is designed to pro- Ot her infornmtion includes vo1ing~
vide infom1a1ion conl-crning candida1cs places . political views of Ronald
Reagun and Waller Mondale and a samand vo1 ing infomiation for the SCS
pie ballot . Voters arc eocoumged to use
commun ity. The guide include :,,
biographical sketches o n candidate!> 1his guide as a re ference before going
10 1he polls.
from !he Democratic and Republican
p;m ics fo r 1he U.S. Senate and Hnu:,.c
of Rcprcscn1a1ivcs. and the Minnesota Cundidalc~ for the U.S. Scmuc and
House of Rcprcscniativcs . These l";m - Hou:.c of Rcprcscntati\·cs were a..~kcd 10
didatcs also have n..--spontled 10 quc., 1ion:,, respond 10 1hrcc qucMions:
concerning pertinent issues of the ·
I . What approaches would you adcampaign .
,·ocutc lo reduce the rc·der.11 deficit?

hal steps would you s upport
to brin • about the resumption or
a rms J'I •gotialions wit h lhe Scn·lets?
.¥.'Whal do you stt as lhc most importanl issue racin~ the nation and
how do ) 'OU stand ·on that lSSuc?
Candidates for the Minm..·sota Hou!\C of
Representatives were ai.kcd to rei.pond
10 th1.·:.c 4ues1ions:
_
I. Whal do you see os lhe mw.1 important l~uc racin~ the stale of Mi n-

nesuta and what du ,·uu t.·unsidcr as
a viable solution'! ·
2. What solutions \\ould you s u~~esl for creatin~ a bcttl'r bm;int.'S!' utmos phcrl' in Minnesota '!
3. Whal \\Ould you su~~t.-st us the
bc.,;t WU) to use lht.• s1111e's projt.'Cll'd
budl,!ct s uqllus:'
The biul!raphii:al infor111ati11n aml
rl.'!>J)0l\~l> Ill the 4UC!>lium, "ere i.upplii:t.l by tlw ,;and id:Uc!, .

U.S. Senat
Joa_n GrOW_!, DFL

Audy Boschwitz, IA, Incumbent

Ag;, 48

Age: 53
Address: St . Paul
Background: Anendcd Johns Hopkinl> Uni\'erllity in
Balllmo re and received a law dcgn.-c from New Yurk
Univcr1ii1y; founded busines~ in 1963 and Wa!-> in
business in Minnesota for 15 years ; serves on 1hc
Scna1e Agricul!ure , Budget. Foreign Rc latinni.. Small
Business and Vcrerans Affairs comminccs.

Address: Minneapolis
Background: Minnesota Sl..-cri.-tary of State sint-c 1975:
Former teacher. received B,S . degree from St. Cloud
State University in 19S6; received iipecial education
certificate from the University of Minnesota in 1964:
EJl:ecutive Management Progr.tm for Smte and Local
Governmcnl. Kennedy School or Government. Har•
vj\r(l University. 1979; Minnesota Stale Representative
1973-74: member o r Federal Elections Commission
Advisory Board . 1976-prcscnL

Boschwitz has been 'a consistent s upponcr or; b:1lanccd
budget and has made i i a top priority. As one whn
opcr-.ucd his own busintjs. he strongly advoca1es fisca l
in1cgri1y- limi1iog government spending in all areas
10 keep in line with government"s means.

I . The first 1hing I wou ld do is cut gov~rnmcnt spcndding. This is a must. Secondly. we must rcfonn the
fann program 10 reduce budget costs. By refonning
we would be able to put fonds into areas where money
is needed and do it in such a way that formers wou ld
be. helped not hindc~ . Third. I would control the COSt
o r medical expenses . When medical expenses reach
preposterous proportions. the nation"s economy
becomes sluggish . I would also cut military spending
by SSO billion from the 1984 defonse budge,. l would
al.so ral~ taxes on the wealthy. noc. on middle and lower
- income level households .

Stimu lating 1he economy to create more jobs and casing unemployment continue to be main Boschwitz
goals . He believes every person in this country who
wants 10' work should be able to. and that our work
won·1 be done umi l th is is so.
Vigilant in his attention 10 . and protection of. dairy
interests, Boschwilz i!> simi larly commi11c<l to ensuring that trade pratiiccs and 1hc polic ies for handling
crop surplu!>Cs meet the needs of all formers in Minnesota. He knows that 1hc c0U n1ry and. indeed. the
world depends on our farmers am1'tha1 farmers mui.t
Pave profits 10 produce.

2. First. the Sov~t Union docs not want war any more
than we do. With this in mind. we shou ld sit down al
the table with the Soviets only when we arc positive
that it is in the best in1ercs1s orthc United S1a1es . This
• would be in contrast or the blatant hostility and
disregard for negotiations th.:u the Reagan Admi ni~ralion has had for the last four years. I would also deplore
the dangerous first strike missi les in Europe and have
them removed. I also s upport and would ncgoiiatc for
a nuclea r weapons freeze. 'These arc just some o r the
steps 10 acfiieving a negotiations agreement .

>

Boschwitz has s poken for reason and innovation in
reassessing our military. in1clligc11ce and diplomutic
capabilities. and in ridding us o r waste in defense. He ·
support1..-J legisla1ion for mo re cxtenffie Congressional
oversight or Pcntugon weapons projcc1s wi1h r.tpid crn.1
incrC'JSCS and overruns . which must be cu rbed . (These
Slalemenls were lakcn from a booklet produced for
lhc Boschwilz campai~n).

3. Aside from peace. perhaps the largest threat 10 ou r
nation is 1hc economy . Wilh record high S200 billion ·
deficits. we arc mortgaging ourehildren"sfotu re. The
deficit gives record high real in1erci1 rates that make
ii dirfifult for young fomi li~ 10 buy homes and make
rann products 100 expensive 10 export . I would reduce
the deficit and do ii quickly . I would not delay tax indexing. The foturc or our children is at stake. and it
i~ no1 fair or morally right to expect 1hem 10 pay for
the deficit when Ibey go into the w.ork force .

'

.*

As a busincs~man. Boschwi11. knows 1ha1 lower 1axc~
g ive bu~incs11Cs the cash n ow needed 10 create jobs.
expaOO and prosper . D~ring his tenure in the U.S .
Senate. he has continued the fight againM high 1axel>.

.

Remember Nov. 6, 1984
and VOTE! Rudy ~osc_hwitz
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U.S. House of Representatives
7th Congressional District
JArlan Stangeland, IA, Incumbent
A~c: 54
Add ress: Ua rm::,.villc

UackJ.:rou nd: Served a). an mbcr nr 1hc MinncM>ta
Hou!-C or Rcprc:,,c n1:11iv
mm 1966 ttJ 1974: elected

IO lhc U.S . Hou~ of, Rcprc:,.Cnl.ttivc:- in 1977 and
prese ntly holds lhc :,.cat: )Crvcs on the Huusc
Agril-uhurc Cnnunilll'l" and the Hou,c Public Work ,
an<l Tran,porlalio n Commiucc: he al).o ,crvc:,. on
,c\c rul mhcr ,ubcommillcc, and i, an at·tivc lcudcr
in lhc Rcpuhlkan Party.

I. We c:mn<KdCN..' the dc lid 1 with t.i'( inc rca~. faery
1:1."< hike in U.S. hi,;-wry h:1, been :t :,.pringroard 10
highe r Congrcs'l:ional ,pending . We can rnntinuc to
t.:lo-.c the ddkit by prc~rving ccunomic rcc1wcry .
Taxcs,:olh."CU.-d from sill million ocw paychecks helped

tu reduce the 1984 dcfi<:it by S55 billion . Fat mw,1 be
CUI frum bol h the llOlllC!tlic and the dcfcn :-.c
hurcauc ra<.·y . Thu:-.c dcfco-..c prupm,a l!> which <.' an be
delayed o r c:111<.·clled wi thnu l hurting our !>Ccuri1 y
shou ld be put off. Domc!'> lic programs ),, lmuld be hc1 1cr m:magcd 10 large t on the truly needy\

ull nuclear wca1x111, . th we ll a~ oppo!oe lhe militariza•
lion of oulc r ,pace . Afte r 1hh . I wi ll work ror a rcdur.: •
tion in the 11uclc:ir wc:ipum, :tlrcad) de ployed . Along
with our allii:!<>, we mu:-.t !<>how the Soviet:-. our re:,,nlvc,
:111d we mu,1 tlC wi ll ing 10 h4:gin bona fide ncgotiationl!
immediately.

2. Negotiation~ cannot be an e nd in thcmsclvd . We

] . The coll:ip,c nf the rur.il ei.:onomy i!I the moM im ....
p11nan1 b,ut.: in thi:-. campaign. It mu:,,t be rc!'>olvcd by
prompt i,,upport o f the hard-prc,!>CJ fami ly farme h and
:-.mall bU!>illC\\C!I . We mu,1 provide enough )i.Upporl to
h-cp the r:unil) farm in 11pcra1ion, whi le coning out ·
unncl'C!>.Slr)' , ub!<>id ic, 10 ,er) larJ,!e farnb . Funhc r11111rc . we nccJ at lea, t a li,c-)r.:ar program !ttJ farmcri,,
can cou nl on a con!'>i,1e111 governme nt polil') - :.hu rl
1crm PIK .ind Dai ry pr~mnh h;1,I.' pro\'en incffcrli \'e .

must eliminate the nuclear an.cnab. or cn:ry cnunlr)
in the wnrld . But we <.·annul do it alone- 1hc Snvicb
must coopcrnlc . The Sovicl!t have had three leader:-. in
three yean. . :rhcir negotiator:,, a rc afra id 10 commit to
n'cw policies . So they walked uut ur 1hc talb . Ame rica
mu,t re main open tu arm, reduc tio n talk), . and have
the Ocxibility 1t1 reall y accompli!th !<>Omcthing when
1all,!> re,ume . Until th:11 happen,. we mu,t continue the
policy or · · Peace Through Strength" ' which ha!<> dclcrrcd nucl_::a r war fu r JO yea r,.

3. The i111prc,!tivc economic cxpan!<>inn ha!<> not reach ell rurJI Amc ri<.·a. the backbone of our l-CUnomy. Since
e very loca l commu nity de pends heavi ly on fami ly
farmin g . pro1cc1ing the f:tmil y farme r i!'> a vita l l'On ·ccrn. Cungrc!'>~ will wri1c ;1 four -year Farm Bill in 1985
1h:1t will !<>Imper rcdcr-J.I polky for the res! of the dl"t::M.lc .
As the only fo rme r in Congrce from Minnesota and
a member o f the How,c-Scnatc conference cmnmiucc
thal w ill hammer out the final ve rsion of th:lt bill . I
plan 10 have a major impac t on 1Ke 1985 Farm Bill .

Collin Peterson, DFL
Ag~: 40
Address: Detroit Lake.,
Background: Gradu:11c or Moorhead Stale Uni\'crsi1y:
acm.•dill'tl a!I a Ccnificd Public Accountant and
funne r panncr in £1Ccoun1ing firm : elected 10 the MinneM>la Senate in 1§76.
I .)n orde r 10 decrease the federal deficit . we mus1 a ttack !tJX.'Cific area., of overspending and al the same time
time revise the currcnl tax syslcm 10 climin:11c
loopholes. We mu:,t cul out defense expenses for L'O!'>l ly
" wcupons syMClll!t .
·2 . I will work for a mutual, v~rifiablC nuclear freeze
on the devclopmenl. construction and dcploymcm of

Arlan Stangeland

Collin Peterson

Minnesota Ho~se of Representatives
Pistrict 17A
- ·
Marcus Marsh, IA, Incumbent

Harry Burns, DFL _,,....

ii~,: 35

'A~r: 27
Add ress: Sauk Rapids
BaCk1,trou nd : Gradua1c of S1 . John'11 PrcparJtory
Sc~~I a™:' SI. John's University: graduate from
W1 ll u1111 M itchell College o f Ulw ; pa rtne r in law firm
_ of Burns. Burns :md Zupanc: serves on boo rd of di rec•
1ors for SI . John ' s Pn:parJ1ory Alumn i A., soc ia1ion and
Central Minnesota chapcerof thc American Red CrO!ts :
served as asSiMan1 to former i,,ta1c i.cnato r Juek
Klcinbau m.

A dd ress: Sauk Rapids
~
Background : Received 11.S. degree from Creighton
Unh·c rsi ty. Omuha. Neb .: clccll-d 10 Staie House of
ReprcM:ntutives in 1980and rc -clcL'led in 1982 · work.,
in inves1me n1 urea for St . Pau l Investors.
·
I. Minnesota's high 1a:..es. which nmkc us uncompc1i1ivc with othe r midwc),1 Mates .

-

2. Reduce !all.cs and rcsolVt the uncmploymcn1 rom pcnsalion problem. When llutl is done . we will erca1c
more jobs and !hose people now u~mploycd will Ntve
' job opportunitic:. . The net result will be more tax
revenue because of more busincs." ot·tivity and less
social service spending.
.. •
·

I. ~c mu.st cont!nUe 10 make Minnesota a great s1a1c
to live and work m. We mu!tl remain compc1i1ivc with
othe r ~IUIC!t in ord~r 10 provide job!> for our people.
The Mogle most unportant fac;,,o r whic h will e n•
sure this. is 10 continue lo provide quali1y . affordable
educa1iona l opportunities for all Min ricsota n!t. When
~~ do 1hi~ we sires lhilt Minn~SOl.a is a suit~ of equal
opponunny and a Slate that believes an cducalcd mind
i!t 1he best 1oof fo r ccooomic prospcr~ty".

J Use surplus to reduce 1u111on. We should roll back
the govcmor·s 62 percent tuil iqn increase 10 the 198.}. .
level before that increase . The !>Urplus could also be
used ror 1ax reductions .

Marcus Marsh

2. Perlrnp)I, the bit,;gc:-.t imped iment to creating a bcncr
buloinc~, aln lOlophcrc in r..·linnci.ut.a ilo the nc'g:itivc image
which i, ,:rea teJ by colb tantl )' b;uJ-mouthing uur-.
!,,!:lie by the JR Caucui, and ib membe r:-.. To a cc r1:1i n
C).tc nl lhilo hccumci, a ~ If-fulfillin g prophc..:y . We ncc<l
111 du all we cun 1u crcalC a pmiti vc im:1gc fur li ving.
working und doing bu!,inC!,,!. in Mionc:-.ota by point ing
out our !,tutc·s benefit:-. anti ad, :1111:1gCl> . Spt.•cifil·:i lly. to
make Minnc)ol.)ta more compc1iti \'C. we need to )l,implify
our lax rcpor1 ing ,l,y!>tcm by furth er fcd crnl confo rmi t)'. rc<lut-c our inrnme tax nue:-.. and u,•oid expanding
the !,,:lie!, tax tn food. d o1hing or loc rvicclo . •
Fir:-.1, WC llhould give MinllC.!.OIUns :-. ignific:1 n1 ta x .
r-• ief. cspt..-cially in the incllmc tax area. We :-hould
b,o give !>Tllall husineS!oC!> inl·cn1 ive:- to grow :md expand . Thii. will incrcaloC ou r compctith·cnc,l,),, with 01hcr
lotatcs. I would also !<>CC us rece iving the nccc:-.~ ry
money appropri:itcJ to roll back lhe nutragcmb poM ·
),,ecom.la ry tuition inl·rea!<>C:- which occ1;,1 rr.;.'<.I over the
laM four yea~ . wh ich my nppuncnl vntL"ll fo r. Addi tionally I would like to :,.cc inc rca~ funding for SCS
l·:unpu:,. ),,ecurity and light inf In n.·d ut·e the ri:-k of ·
U.!.l!:IUII :i ml rape . Of cour:-.c. theM.' progf'J tm must he
CKtern.Jcd to all cduc.itiun:11 posH,ccom.lary fad litie:-.
v.:hich heed them.

VOTEt
·Harry Burns

District 17B
Dave Gruenes, IR, Incumbent

Al Loehr, ·DFL

Age : 26 .

A1,:c: 52
Address: St. Cloud
H11d;.1,:rou11d: GraduatcJ from S1. Cloud Staie Uni"cr:-.ity: :-.c rwd .Ill Emcrg.ency Service:- Dirct·tur for
S1c:irn:,. County :ind :i.!. nmynr ,,f St . Cl,md for 10 ye:ir:-.:
:1ppoi11ted Comm i.!.:- inncr of the Department uf
Ve1cnm:,. AITuir!I and to the United Scrv icelo Organiw tUm Corporation: rc..:cntly ,e lected a:- Adminilltrnti"e
Ass i:-.iun1 10 the Minnc., ,,w Scnall' Vi;;.1erai1)1, Affair,.
Cornmincc .

Address: St. Cloud
Backgrou nd: Rl"Ccivcd a 8 .A . dcgrL-c from St. John ':Univcrsity: ek c1ed 10 State Hou:-.c of Rcprc,scntali\'e:,.
in 1980 and rc-c lcc1ed in 1982: member of,hcalth :ind
welfare . education. local ;md urlxm affai~ commilll.'C!I:
.employed by Financump. Inc .: community :1ctivi1ic:includc bei ng a boord member of the St. Cloud Uniwd
Way. S1 . Cloud Communi1y Edut"Jlio n Council :ind
Minnl'Mlta Slate Epilepll)' Hoard.

I. J fee l lhat !he 1111):,.I i111po r1am i:-.MIC fad ng th1.· :-t:IIC
b the tax reform i,:-.ue. To this 111:i ncr there l·;111 h..:
no viable 0[>1 ion mhcr 1h:111 c ffcc1ivc lllX re form . In
order to insure 1h:11 Minnc,01:1 i, l,.ept compc1i1i"c in
the marke1placc. we rnu , t hring new bu)l,inc:-, Ln10 the
~talc :md keep our e xist ing bu!>illC!l:-.c, :-Irung :ind pr11•
fitablc . I fee l thal th i:-. i:,.sue IIIUlll be mldrc~-.cd now.
not hucr . lf we wail unt il later. we will be fa ced wilh
a prohlem that t·ould ,-cry well :-cc our hui.ine)I,:-. dima11.·
lllag natc rnther 1h:1n con1inuc tn t row and prm,p..: r.

~I. I feel the mo:-t important issue facing Minncso1a i:,.
maintaining a st rung. growing . d ivc n.c ccono niy . To
m:iinl:lin a stning l.'l.-Onomy. we no..-d an cdut.itcd . wcl\1rainl.°1J work force which means lha l edut·:11ion ,l,hnul<l
be our number-one fundi ng priority, Reform of our
ta,\: law,!, wi1h movcmcnl toward reducing lhe pcn,onal
im:omc tax and confo rming wi1h federal law on estate
1uxcs and pcm,ioo plans would all provide mo re capital
fnr in\'CM mcnl and improving productivity. Finally. we
mu:-.1 open export m:irkcb fo r Minnc!'>ota agricuhural.
manufacwring and high technology prod ucl.!..
2. In order to improve our bu!>illC!IS cli m;11c. we must
deal wilh the pcrccp1inn of u bad bu!>i n~,l, cl imalc a)
. well a!- actual problem areas . l o deal with bo1h problems there lllU!>t be cooperation between governmc nf
and business . We should see k input from bu siness on
issues co nfronting out_ st:itc as well as on lcg°isl:ition
that impacb business . As a lcgi.~lmor. I've kept in conuict with employe rs in my dh,tricl on the i.!.sUC!> !hat
impact them. Wi1h :actual problem area.!. we must be
concerned wi1h busine!,!> • 001tom line . Changes Reed ed includt· reducing personal income taxes. coit1mercial pror,crty taxes and reforming !he slate uncmploy!Tlcnl cnmpcm,ation fund .

Al Loehr

r---------------.,

3. I believe we musrbc very C'.JUtious in how we use .
the s1r11c·s projected surplus . Firs! , the surplus is a projection. If that projccttOn is off only five P'=rccnt. tha!' s
SSOO millio n. We mus1 be careful not to ovcrcx1cnd
ourselves wi1h large spending increases or large tax
cuts. I believe 1hut we should use our surplus to reduce
the amount of shor1-1crm borrowing that we' re now
required 10 do. We shou ld also look al keeping our
economy movi11g forward . Measures would include tax
changes lhat cncou rngc saving and investment as well
as. fina ncial commitmcn1 to well -funded schools.

3. I would contc1 .d th111 1hcre i:-. no budget surplu .
What we do have is a budge! rese rve. Something that
tttc IR C:iucus ha:-. fai lctH o r1.."Cognize is 1ha1 we ncl."ll
to ha ve a rcM! rvc of M>me sort , Otherwise we wil l end
up in the 11ame siluatio n th11t Al Quic wall in when 1he
Mate was SSOO mill ion in 1hc red . The purpose of the
buagel reserve is 10 h11 vc money on hand in ca~ of
an cct1nomk down1urn . Surely. !here musl be reform
in programs bu1 not in 1hc areas which wi ll produce
h:ivoc fo r the ci1i1.cns of Minnesota .

Dave -Gruenes
/

2. Fir:-.1. we arc started in the right dircc1iun. \Ve ha,'l'
.addrelo!>Cd the problem!, of lhe workman·) rnmP,:11:-a1inn prngrnm in thi)I, Mate and <lc;1lt with ii effectively .
Howeve r. we lolill have the unemploy ment cumpcn,l,a•
tion prngrmn tu de:il wi11l . Ha<l the IR minority in 1hc
House and Scn.11c nOI decided to m11ke thb a po litic:i l
issue ; the DFL majority would haw prnJm·c<l an cffet·livc prog ram which would have hcen hcnefi ci:i l 10
all concerned . However. bct·:ime 11f the refu sal of the
IR IO dc:11 honcs1ly with the pmgrnm . we huvc gotten
no farther today than we were hcfnrc . Hopefull y. with
!he continued DFL majo rity in the House and Scnale.
!he 1985 session will indeed find a foir and cqui1:iblc
cOnlj)l'Tli.:i'!ion program .
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Students must show-identification at polling place
Do you plan on \'Oling Nov . 6'! If so. plea:,,e read on.
Hi:,,lorka lly. in a prc:,,idcn1ia\ election yea r, the \'Oler
1urn-out is heavy. It is inevitable thm there will be lines
at 1hc polling places . In order 10 help you a\'oid dc lny:,,
and ha.'i:,,lcs at you r polling place . here arc a few helpful
hin1s .
I. Know who , ou arc going to vote fo r before ente ring the vot in~
lh .
2 . If you ha\'e not pre-registered to vo1e. you may
rcgisler ut the poll),, . In orde r to do 1h is. you wi ll need
one of 1hc following forms of idcntiticalion :
A. Dri\'cr·s licen:,,c showing prcM!nt add rcs:,, in
precinct (or rcccipl).
B. MinneM1U1 idcntilica1ion card ),,hawing prcM:nt ar..1drcs:,, in precinc1 (or receipt).
-

C. Notire of lncffcc1ivc Reg islration (sent by County
Audi1or's Office).
D. Exis1ing regima1 ion in
precinct (applies if

s.,rnc

~~t1~rc:~ ~~:~ :~hm;)~c sar precinct and rcgistr:J·

E. College s1ur.Jcn1s may. use any o f the following
pro\'iding it shows their address in the preci nct:
Slur.Jent fee s1atcmcn1
Studcnl idcntifica1ion card
S1udcn1 rcgis1ration card
F. Driver's instruction J)C:rmit (or recei pt) showi ng
add ress in prec inct.
l
G . Rcl·eipt fo r passing lhc test fo r a Minne!,.Ola in:,,truction pc rmi1 or dri ve r's license .
H. RL-ccipl fo r .1ppl ica1ion fo r renewa l/d upl icate
liccn!>C .
I. Oath of a· voter rcgislercd in the same prec inct.
who is not a challenger. signed in the presence o r an ·

clcclion j udge who ah.n signs !he oath. (The voucher
only ncl.-ds 10 know that the pcr:,,on rcgi)<ilc ring li\'Cl,
in 1he precinct: he docs nm need to k~ow 1hc person) .
These arc the only forms or idcn1ilic;u ion approved by
)<.late law .

3. Ir possible. try to :ivoid voti ng during 1hc hours of
11:30 a.m . In I :JO p .m. aod 5 10 8 p. m. These arc
the li mcl, when lhc lines will be lhc longcsl.
4 . Be i,urc you know which polling place you vote at.
T here is noth ing more frustmling 1han 10 wai t in line
on ly In fi nd ou t that you · re in the wrong precinct.
T hese hi ntl, will make \'Oling much simpler and wi ll
get you in and out or 1hc poll ing place in minutes.

President
Information provided by _the National Student Campaign for Voter R~gistration. Sources: Congressional
• Quarterly, 1984 Democratic National Platform, 1984 Republican Platform and The Washington Post.

CIVIL RIGHTS

ARMS CONTROL
Nuclear freeze.
"Star Wars"
program.
MXmisslle.
Bl bomber.
Increase In defense spending.

YES
N;O
NO
NO
3-4 %

Equal Rights
Amendment.
Equal pay for
. work.of comparable worth.
Constitutional
amendment to
prohibit abortion.
Affirmative
action.

YES

YES
7.5 %

CENTRAL AMERICA
U.S._Ald
to Nicaraguan
rebels.
U.S. Aldto
El Salvador.
"Contadora
process" for
negotiated
~ttlement.
U.S. military
In Central
America.
Mining of
Nicaraguan
harbors • .

NO

AN
YES

Voting Rights
~of 1981.

YES

Tie to human
rights.
YES

Wavering.

Remove all
foreign forces •.

YES In
Honduras.

NO

• YES

THE ECONOMY
How to cut
fe deral deficits.

Balanced
Budget
Amendme.nt.
Job_s for you~.

lax reform,
cut military
spending
Increases

NO
~
.
largett,ed
t cilhlng
programs.

Strong
economic
recovery for'
Increased
revenue, cut
spending.
YES
Suppor,ts
submlnlmum·
wage.

...

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

Calls for
" verifiable
measuremcnts."
Supported.

Opposes
quotas.
Signed after
Initial
opposition.
NO

Busing to lntegrate schools.

YES

Pollution controls to reduce
acid rain.
Increase fundIng for hazardous waste Superfund.
Compensate
to)(ic exposure
victims.
·
lax hazardous
waste generators.

YES

NO

YES

No position.

REAGAN

/

YES

No position.

YES

No position.

HIGHER EDUCATION
MONDALE
Federal stu•
dent loans,
grant$, otherald.
Abolish
Department of
Education.

R A

· Will
stren8then.

Cut iri 198 I.

NO

YES

